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Establishing a Plantation of Conifers
on the Prairies

By A. HARLDING, LoUGHEED, AL'TA.

What Trees to Plant and How to
Plant Themn-as Shown by Experience.

The planting of beits of trees on
the prairie is becoming more ex-
tensive each year and the questions
which are foremost in the minds of
those who are undertaking the work
are:

lst. 'What species of trees are
best. adapted for the soil and situation
where it is intended to place the
woodlot?

2nd. Where can they bie obtained
in the most economical and satis-
factory way?

S For most districts, the valuable
~Jnative conifers,-especially the white

'prce, should be favoured ýabove ail
t e species of trees which can be
growîn on the plains and 'partially
wooded areas of the west. They not
only excel other trees in usefulness
for thé protection of buildings and
stock but theîr drought-resisting
nature and the comparative case
with which they can bie grown place
them. foremost -in the list.,

Pines and spru ce. are rapid growers
when once past the seedling stage
and for a sustained growth and long
life they must be placed in the shelter,
of other forest trees which are in-
digenous to the west.

Persons living within a moderate
distance of a spruce or pine woods
znay obtain young trees for planting

*by rarefully digging up the seedlings
___which are usually to be found at the
-~edge of the forest or in openings

which have heen created by fires or
logging operations. Preference must
be given to those which are growing
ini the most exposed and sunny loca-
tions. The soil van be easily washed
from the roots for convenience in
packing and then the trees placed
vlosely together in small bundles and

their roots wrapped in wet moss for
transportation. It is usually best
to take trees from 6 toý 12 inches in
heiglit, thougli slightly larger ones
may be successfully, handled.

The Planting Met hod
The trees should bie carefully plant-

ed in the garden or in other specially
p :repared soil, setting them slightly
deeper in earth than they were origin-

alIy aind culti', 7ating them for several
years.until a suitable size for perman-.
ent plantig is reached.

People wh o are too great a dis-
tance from the woods to procure their
own trees, can have some one who
lives by the woods dig up the seed-
lings, taking great care neyer 'to
allow the fibrous roots to become dry'
for -an instant, then packing the
roots closely in wet moss and placing
in a box lined with burlap or other
sacking. and shipping to destination
by express. This plan lias been
carried out with perfect satisfaction
by the -writer.

Preparation of Soit
Preparation 'of the soil for the

plantation ought» to be started early
in the -year previous to setting ou t
the trees in order to conserve mois-
ture and otherwise obtain a sititable
condition for the trees. ,The soîlshould bie plowed to a depth ofj9
to 10 inches so that the tree roots canreadily penetrate to a sufficient dep th
to withstand drought and become
firmly rooted in the earth.

-Spruce and Pine
Spruce and pine should be lifted

with as mucli earth as is permnissable
for handling and spaced 4 by 5 feet
or 5 by 5 feet apart in rows.
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In districts which have a f airly
heavy average rainf aIl and where il
is difficuit to give, timie to cultivation,
satisfactory resuits will be obtained
by placing a light covering of hay
or straw around the tree for a dis-
tance of about one foot and giving
no further attention to, cultivation
except to cut down weeds. The light .
mulch will prevent weeds f rom, crowd-
ing the trees and keep' the soil froni
checking and readily becoming dry,
close to their roots. Where the
annual precipitation is scanty, shal-
Iow surface cultivation can be 'given
for a few years until the trees *are
firmitly established. Cultivation should
not be conitinued after August 12th.

In anexperiment with two planta-
tions of mixed sprucle and pine, one
was planîted and mulched as described
above, while the other received cul-
tivation for several years. The, re-
sults at six years fromn the time of
plantinfg were somewhat in favo'ur of
the uncultivated one, which indicate
that cultivation is not essential where
an ample rainfaîl occurs.

The height growth of spruce.when
once well est ablished is commonly
f rom eighteen to twenty-five inches
and the growth of pine considerably
more.

»Where il is intended Lo carry on
the planting of conifers for a long
period of years no better method of
procuring stock can be found than
by growving it from seed, but several
years can be saved by getting the
you ng tree to start the plantation with.

Pines should be transplanted at
twu years and spruce at three or
four. Spruce which have been allow-
ed to stand in thick clusters -in the
seed bcd until they reach a heîght
of tw6 feet can be lifted in blocks
and the soil soused in water until
the roots come apart and then be
planted with as good success as the
smaller trees.

Instruct Ions for the care of the
seed bed cani be obtained through
pu blications treating of nursery work.

Size of T'rees for Planting
A suitable size for planting is two

to three feet. T rees of this height
are more expensive to handle but

they will escape ijuries from grouse
and other agencies to. which smaller
ones are more subject.

Ti1he of Planting
Conîfers are usually planted in

the spring before growth starts, but
where time cannot be taken for the
work at that season of the year,
equally good resuits may be had by
planting from.the i 5th to the >25th
of August, as the height growth is
finished that date.

Protection 'from Snows
Where the plantation is exposed

to drifting snow it is necessary to
erect a 5110W sereen at a distance of
sixty to seventy-five feet from the
plantation, during the winter.

WASTE AND TH-E SMALL J OBBER
"Noted improvement has taken

place in recent years in loggin wate
due to better market conditions and
a growing market for inferior mater-
iaIs. This is not always the case,
however, when logging.,is done by
contract and one meets with.con-
siderable waste in higli stamps, logs
left lodged in the w3,ods, ov%,ersized,
tops, etc. On some operations, ob-
served, this waste amounted to 5 to
10 per cent. of the stand.

"This could be prevented by a'
system of Jogging inspection and
would not only pay for the inspection
in increased stumpage but woulçl be
money saved for the operator. The
fault is due largely to the, fact that
yearly contracts are made for logging,
the logger trying to kee.p the cost per
thousand at a minimum. The con-
tractor's sole object is to make as
much profit as hie cani (frequently
littie enough) and he will not take ou;t
difficult lodged trees or go to any
particular trouble to cut low stumps
unless checked up."

Froni Annual Report, Departnient
of Lands, Fredericton, N.B.

CHESTNUT BLIGHT
Chestnut bliglit has already done

damage in Peunsylvania estimated at
from $9,000 000 to $10 000,000. No
tree attacked by it has been known
to recover, althýough dozeiis of fake
remedies have been brought out.
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Four-Thousand-Year-Old Sequoias
By ERNEST G. DuDLEY

Giants of California That Knew This
World 'Ages Before Jul jus Caesar.

Thousands of tourists gaze at the
"big trees"t of the Sierra, with un-
seeing'eyes, and then, content that
they have. seen ail there is tosee and
know, all there. is to know, return
home.

Alas,-if the Forester only knew
as much as they!

The poet, as'he watches the last
dying glow of a Cahifornia. sunset
enhance the already inconceivably
rich toloring of an ancient Sequoia,
murmurs to himself I'deepening shad-
ows," "forest deils," and "patriarchs,
of the forest." Artists vie with each
other in their efforts to paint them
and think of the colors,-reds, browns
purples, and greens, and feel the soft

~ elusive haie which their brushes can-
not reproduce.

Scientists, with minds intenf on
prehistorie geologic hist.ory, topo-
graphy, and the dynamic changes in
earth's crust and climate *~hich des-
troved great forests of big trees, only
to leave a few relics of past ageslfor.
man to woDder at, gaze with admira-
tion on their beauty and vitality.
Ali in their turn pay homage to, the
largest, oldest, and grandest tree
that nature ever produced.

And thie forester-perhaps a poet
and a scientist at heart, works among
them. Sunrises and sunsets he has
seeni of which the artist has only
dreamned. Hie has heard the' soft
murmur of breezes mid their tops,
high up in the clear blue California
sky, and again the crash and roar of
the storm king, which with inexorable
fury, strives, as he has striven thou-4 sands of times before, to uproot and
cast them to earth. lie has mar-
veled at their power of resistance,
and with awe and wonderment, has
seen one of them give up the fight
on a calm and peaceful afternoon
and crash to earth whîle trees merely
nodded their hieads as if in recognition

of the passing of one of their lifelong
associates. Thus the forester sees
them, and seeing thema thus, bends
his energy the more to protecting
and, insuring their future.

.The Relies of The Pasi

To do this hie studies their past and
their present. Geologists tell him
that ages and ages ago whole forests
of Sequoias aboundedi on the North-
ern Hemisphere. Fossil remains in
,Greenland, Spitzbergen, and the Un-
ited States prove this.

Before the glacial periods, and
there were no doubt several such ice
ages, great forests of luxuriant vege-
tation were in existence. To-day
only the Sequoia and the Bald Cy-
press of the Southern States (Taxod-
ium) 'remains of this .almost extinct
vegetation.

Ai the more interesting is the fact
that the two Sequoias, the coast red-
wood and the big-tree are found only
in California and within so limited
a range.

We know that glacial action in
California was restricted to the crests
of the Sierras and that the ice bodies
moved, but here and there, under
somne protecting ridge, a Sequola, or
perhaps only the seeds of Sequoia
were lef t, and as the ice melted these
formed the nuclei. of the present
groves. Then followed years of tor-
rential rains which, made canyons,
valleys, and plains.

5,000 Years' Growth
The forester is, of course, ini-

terested ini the size and age of
these trees. The General Sher-
man, a tree in the Giant Forest,
is 28 feet ini diameter andi 280
feet high. It is no doubt be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 years
olti, although ring counts on the
stumnps of trees felled ini logging
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operations have so far only yield-
ed a -tree of 3250 years old.
Popular lecturers, in solemn tones,

are apt to tell us, "Scientistsagree
that the bigtrees are 10,000 years
old." This may or may not be the
case. The foresters, however, after

.finding trees 3,200 years old, are
willing to concede that there may be
trees which took root between 4,000'
and 5,000 years ago.

During logging operations in the
Converse Basin of Fresno County,
a clear boled symmetrical bigtree
was being cut, and, much to the
astonishment of the sawyers, black
sawdust appeared at sever'al different
intervals. When the tree finally suc-
cunibed to their efforts, it was found
that at different times fire had burn-
ed through the bark and charred the
wood. But the' tree with infinite
patience had each time enclosed the
wound with new growth and left the
trunk perfect as far as outward ap-
pearance was concerned, except for
one fire scar.

> The tree in question was 2,171>
yearsold. It began its exist-
ence 271 B.C. At the beginning
of the Christian Rra it was ai-
ready about twelve feet in cir-
cuinference. When 516 years
of age (A.D. 245) a burning oc-
curred three feet wide on the
trunk. It took 105 years to heal

>this wound. Then for 1196 years
it grew without injury. When
1712 years old (A.D. 1441) two
fire scars were made, the heal-
iug process taking 139 years.
Again 217 years of growth foi-
lowed without injury, until in

1797, when the tree was 2068
Yearsold, a great fire ate away
the bark and attacked the wood
in a scar 18 feet wide and nearly
30 feet in height.
During the following 103 years

before it was cut, four feet of this
scar had been covered wvith fresh
growth. If the tree had flot been eut
we might have expected it to entirely
heal1 over about the year 2250. Thus
it would have taken four and one-
haif centuries to repair the damage
wrought by one forest fire.

Any other, tree would have been
attacked b y decay and completely
destroyed af-ter any of these fires; but
the Sequoîa, with its thick protective
bark, and its equally wonderful dis-
ease resisting wood, stands out among
trees and man as having the greatest
vitality of .any growing thing.

Why in Groves?
We are absolutely certain that

many individual trees are at least
3250 years old. Many may, be be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 'years old.
Why, then, do we find ,themn stili re-
maining in the small isolated groves
where the ice age left themr? Why,
as in the.case of the-pines and firs,
did they not reach out and take their
place, scattered ail over the great for-
ests of the Sierras? 'They bear mil-
lions of seeds and -wind and water
scatter these about the forest. Yet
century afler century they have-
grown in the same -spot. A few
young trees grow, up to take the
place of those which die, but stili
in sight of the same littie spot of
earth where their parent tree, per-
haps, is standing to-day.

FA TREE 4,000 YEARS 0F AGE
When one of the big trees in California feil, JohnMuir counted

4,000 rings from the heart out. That meant the tree was fort y cen-
turies old. Thus it was a strong young tree when Abraham went into
Egypt; it was bearing seed when Sodom and Gomorrah were des-
troyed; il was old as America when Joseph was sold into Egypt, nearly
a thousand years oid when David slew Goliath, and older when Christ
was born than the Christian religion is to-day!

-I
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Thne Waste of Hemlock Bark in B. C.
By J. H. HAMILTON,

Editor of "Industrjal Progress," .Vancouver.

There is one subjeet which is
wiorthy of mucli doser attention than
has been devoted to it up to the
present, the utilizafion of hemlock
bark as a tanning material.

I 1916 the cut of hemlock in
British- Columbia amounted to one
hundred and one million feet board
measure. Taking fifteen hundred
feet board to provide one cord of
bark,-this is equivalent to ýsixty-seven
thousand cords of hemlock bark.
The value of hemlock bark f.o.b.
shipping point in eastern Canada and
eastern States is about $14 to $16
per cord. Taking the conservative
value of British Columbia hemlock
bark at only $10.00 per cord, the
1916 cut represents a value of $670,-
000.

B. C. hemlock bark should be worth
more than Eastern Canadian bark,
because it contains, on an average,

16 per cent. tannin against only .10
per cent. in the eastern bark.

1The Hide Situation
Turning to the raw hide question,

there are approximately 25,000 cattie
killed annually in British Columbia.
The hides are shipped out of the coun-
try to the Western and Middle States
and leather manufactured at those
points is shipped into Canada. Con-
sumers of shoe and harness leather
in British Columbia have always had
to import their sole and harness lea-
ther from foreign countries or bring
it from Eastern'Canada. Added to
this, enquiries are coming to hand
frequently from the Orient and from
Pacific countries for sole leather. As
an instance of the insistant demand,
it may be stated that in September
1916, Japan purchased the entire
available stocks of sole leather in the

Panoram1c View of the, terni of the, Trapplut Pathet$ at Oka, Qti.bec, ehowtng morne of the.Lornbardy Poplar. bordering the hughway.
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Pacifie Coast States and placed fur-
ther heavy contracts absorbing prac-
tically the entire output for six
months ahead. So far as the actual
demand for sole leather in British
Columbia is concerned, a..conserva-
tive estimate places il at 250 "sides"
daily, (a side being half a hide).
This is equivalent 10 120,000 "sides"
per year. As above stated, British
Columbia produces 25,000 hides
(equal to 50,000 "sides") per year,
s0 Ihal the local market wouîa more
than absorb our local production of
leather.

The above facts would seem 10
make a very good case for the estab-
lishment of a sole leather industry
in British Columbia, the raw ma-
terial being abundant and the con-
suming market steady.

D ifficulties in the Way

We now -come 10 the influences
which have prevented the establish-
ment of a tan-bark and tanning in-
dustry up 10 the present lime.

.Up till a few years ago, western
hemlock was in litIle demand as a
building material, the name suggest-
ing.the inferior eastern species. The
prejudice against hemlock was so
strong that limber limits containing
a large proportion of Ibis timber
were almost unsaleable owing t0 milis
finding difficulty in marketing hem-
Iock lumber. Practical education
lhas changed this and, to-day the pre-
judice of prairie consumers bas been
remnoved, western hemlock command-
îng a price commensurate with ils
true value. In addition to this, hem-
lock is being very largely used as a
pulp wood and ils use in this con-
neclion will undoubtedly increase
very greatly wilhin the next few
years.

Il may, be asked why hemlock bark
in British 'Columbia cannot be mar-
keted and used in the saine way as
the inferior eastern hemlock bark,
the more so since ils tannin content
is so much higher. The difficulty
is purely an economic one. In East-
crn Canada there is a stcady dcmand
for hemlock bark at prices which
make thc peeling and marketing of
the bark quite an adjunect to the

eastern timber industrV. There the
lumbermen send a, section of their
river-driving gangas'back 10 the woods
in early mid-summer to Peel and pile
tan-bark for drying, and before the
fall rains it is hauled out of the woods
on wagons. On the Pacifie Coast
this plan is not praclicable, owing
to the different logging melhods in
use and to some extent 10 the diffi-
culty of haulage. Here most of the
logging is done by donkey-engines
and the log receives rougli tre&,ment
in hauling over the ground to the
loading deck, the comparatively soft
hemlock bark becoming tomn and
pitted with stones and pebbles, which
greatly lessen ils market value. Ef-
torts have -been made by parties
wishing t0 make experimenits on a
commercial scale, to secure regular
supplies of hemlock bark from the
loggers, but there appears 10 be a
disinclination on their part 10 bother
with the malter, as they did flot
feel assured a regular market will
exist.

Experiments Needed

<This situation is obviously one
which should be studied by our pro-ý
vincial forest department. Some way
can be found for creating regular sup-
plies of the bark and il appears to
the xvriter that the best plan will be
10 demonstrate to. the Ioggers that
it will pay them to peel the logs and
market the bark. The process ot
extracling tannin from the bark is
a simple one -and the cosi. of establish-
ing anexperimental plant for manu-
factu ring dry tannin extract would
be comparatively small. Once the
government have assured lhemselves
of the feasibility of, the business,
there is not the least doubi Ihat
capital would readily be forthcoming
to eslablish the industry on a largé
commercial basis. If the manufac-
ture of dry tannin extract were car-
ried cn In British Coluimbia bhe pro-
duicl eould be shipped 10, any part
of the world, as the freighl on the
concentrated malerial would enable
iL 10 cempete with. similar produels
in the world's markets. Such in-
duslrv could without doubt' be es-
tablishied in conitinction with the
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large and growing pulp and paper
industry in this province.

Western hemlock bark lias been
used as the exclusive tannin agent in
at least one tannery in Washington
for a number of years. This concern
manufactures chiefly skirting leather
for saddles. Its larger use lias been
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prevented by the lack of tanneries,
due to economic reasons, rather than
unsuitableness. The prevailing cost
of hemlock bark f.o.b. tannery has
been $11.50 per cord.

Canada exported $77,997,000 worth
of wood and manufactures of wood
for the year ending March 31, 1917.

A mountain lookout
station in the State of
Maine, equipped with a
Snug cabin at, lU top and
having telephone connec-
dion. These towers, whlch
In other "dealgne are be.
comlng extenalvely em-
ployed In Canada are an
essential of ail good fire
preventlon systems.
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ICONSEQUENCES 0 F
A DROPPED MATCH

"Seidom has the city been subject-
ed to more apprehension and excite-
ment than that occasioned last Fni-
day night when word came in that
26 men who were fighting the forest
fire on the east side of Kalamaîka
Lake had been surrounded by the
flames and were shut off from es-
cape," says the Vernon, B. C.
',News". Ail sorts of wild rumors
were prevalent and relief parties
were rushed out to the lake from ahl
quarters, every availabie car in the
city being called into -requisition.
The worry and ùncertainty continued
through the niglit, many of the men,
most of whom were members of the
B.C. Horse, haviâng wives and f am-
ilies in town, whose -suspense was
almost unbearable, until the welcome
news was received shortly after day-
break that all the men had succeeded
in fighting their way through the
girdie of flames, and had emerged
safely.

A' Terrible Ordeal
The men who were subjected to

this fiery ordeal and who so harrowly
escaped a terrible death are not iikely
soon to forget their experience of last
Friday night. They had been figit-
ing the fire ail day under a broiling
sun, with the thermometer over
ninety in the shade, and the heavy
gales of wind which came up in the
afternoon and blew steadily ail night,
swept the flames through the timber
at a terrifie pace. Faint with hunger,
heat and thirst the men at times were
taxed to the uttermost to maÎntain
their struggie to reach a point of
safety, and at times somne of them
were s0 exhausted as to almost suc-
cumb to weariness and despair. Their
escape was aimost miraculous and
furnishes one of the most thrilling
chapters in the history of fireý,-fighting
in this district. One of their pack
horses was buirnt to death but for.-
tunately ail the men escaped without
any injury beyond the strain of ex-

IMINIMUM FINE
FOR GUILTY PERSON

As a resuit of charges laid by G.
C. Meirose, District Forester, *L.
Norris, S.M.,i conducted an inquiry
into the oigin of t he forest
fire on the east side of Kalamaîka
Lake, and four men were charged
with having illegally set out the fire
which caused the conflagration that
raged through' the timber for three
weeks.

Josephi Montague, Hlenry Siater,
Chas. E. Fraser and Lawrence Cars-
well were tried on this charge, the
prosecution being conducted on be-
half of'the Forestry Department by
W. H. D. Ladner. The accused were
not represented by counsel.

Magistrate's Dictum

After hearing e-vidence in connec-
tion with the case on Thursday and
Friday, the charges .against Fraser
and Siater were dropped by the prose-
cution. On Monday the Magistrate
disitsed the cage against Montague,
but found Carsweil guilty and in-
flicted upon hîm a fine of, fifty dollars.

haustion to vwhich they, were sub-
j ected.

A Deuastating Fire.
The fire which now extends over 15

miles in length hasà been* burning for
nearly three weeks. At one time Mr.
Melrose, the chief forester, along with
Fire Rangers McCluskey and-Mohr
thought that they had the blaze well
under control, but the high wrnds of
lastweek gave it a fresh start. It
is the worst forest fire that has raged
here for the past twenty-five years.

From, a manufacturer in Baden,
Ont.: "I am very giad of having the
opportunity of joining the Canadian
Forestry Association as I think it is
engaged in a splendid work. My
thanks are due to y ou for the chance
to assist even if oniy in a small way."
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Fining Offenders for Causin-q Fires

The record of two acquittais and~) eleven convictions out of thirteen
forest fire suifs is mentioned in a
statement ,of the Chief Forest Fire
Warden of Pennsylvania. Altogether
forty-seven su]ts have been started
for the setting of forest fires. In
addition te, the above acquittais and
convictions, thirty-one cases are
pending and three have been with-
drawn.

FolloWing the policy of making
the punishment fit the crime by pre-

senting bis for costs and damages
caused by forest fires, no less than
ninety-six cases have been settled
out of court since April lst through
the payment of these bis by the
guilty persons. Claims to the num-
ber of 415 have been presented for
this spring's fires only, 226 of them
to railroads. Settlements are stili
being made daily, and the chances
are that almost one-haif of the 400
cases will be settied without recourse
to law.

-french Woodlands Razed in Retreat

The brutal vindictiveness of the
retreating German forces on French
soit, when nothing that remotely re-j) sembled "property" was Ieft unspoil-
cd, is described by the military cor-ý
respondent of the Berlin "Lokal An-
zeiger" in this manner:

"nthe course of these last inonths
geat stretches of French territorv
have been turned by us into a deail
country. It varies in width -from
ten to twelve or fifteen kilomneters
(six and a quarter to seven and a
haif or eight miles), and extends along
the whole of our ne* position, pre-
senting a terrible barrier of desola-
tion to any enemy hardy enough to
advance against our new lines. 'No
village or farm was left standing on
this glacis, no road was left passable,
no railway-track or embankment was
left in being. Where once were
Woods there are gaunt rows of stumps;
the Wells have been blown up; wires,qcables, and pipe-lines destroyed. In

go front of our new positions runs, like
a gigantic ribbon, an empire of
death."

The Berlin Tagebli t is also found
loatingover this destruction of the

welhings and property of heipless
peasants un this burst of fine writing.

"And the desert, a pitiful desert,leagues wide, bare of trees and under-

growth and houses They sawed
and hacked; trees feil and bushes
sank; ii1 was days and days before
they had cleared the ground. In this
war-zone, there was to be no shelter,
no cover. The enemy's motith must
stay dry, bis eyes turned in vain to
the wells-they are buried in rubble.
No four walls for him. to settle down
into-ail leveled and burned out;
the villages turned into dumps of
ruhbish; chârches and church-towers
laid out in ruins athwart the roads."

AlI this was done ià tbe territory
which, the French armies had to cross
beore reaching their present position*
before St. Quentin. Bu, te what avail?

It checked them, not a bit. . Aeross
the desert waste they builtý highways
and rebuilt roads. ,The Wells were,
poisoned. The armies laid water-
pipes fo their supply. Every farm-
hOuse and p casant s cot was reduced

to dust. They carrîed their own
sheiter. The 'terrible barrier of
death' was to them no barrier, only
a reason why they. must push for-
ward with renewed strengLh and
determination to hew down the van-
dais guilty of the barbarous destruc-
tion. Now in front of St. Quentin
they sec the Boches engaged un the
same work preparatory to their next
flight.
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1. Brancb of White Pluie withl maturo:cofles bearînt beade w1th pitch. 2. Detached clueters

of I«ev.; e. Seeds, some detâ cbed front tbolr wîngs, 4. Young cottes ln Autuoenof tirst year.

Courtesu Rom.eur R. Ifough
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1The White Pine ~-
is one of the tallestJ
trees of the forests of I-T
North Eastern Arn
erica sometimes at- W i
taining the heigh Wi
of 200 feet with aI B y RomEY
long columnar trunk L
3-5 feetin diameter. ~
When growing in the open it develops
a wide pyramidal head easily dis-
tineuished from- ail other pines by its
bluish green fine-needled foliage and
the dark deeply-furrowed bar k with
which the large trunks are vested. It
once constituted the bulk of large
tracts of forest but being by far the
most, valuab'e timber tree of its range
these tracts have been largely cleared
away to meet the needs and wastes of
a growing population, and now only
occasional monarclis tower*ng head and

I

's

The Bamboos of Japan
T'o Canadian eyes the sight of

an enormous trestie work of siender
bamboo poles carrying a railroad
track across a mountain chasm miglit
flot immediately inspire confidence.
SuGli, however,is a common occurrence
in Japan, where bamboo is used for a
multitude of structural purposes.

Japan has more than sixty species
of hamboo which, have been named.
The tree grows with amazing rapid-
ity. For commercial purposes it is
often used split but'more commonly
in the original round shape for the
power of resîstance in bamnboo against
pressure is remarkably great. Cut-
ting occurs at from, three to ten
years, which illustrates the repro-
ductive advantage of the bamboo, as
comnpaied with Canadian spruce, for
example, which for saw timber pur-,
poses cannot be utilized usually until
above fifty years. Japan's supply of
bamboo forests is constantly increas-
ing as artificial afforestation is"easy.

In the form of lioops for barrels and
pails, the split bamboo is manufactur-
ed in great quantity.

Bleached bamboos are manu-
factured with a view to prevent un-

sightly change of color or to prevent
splitting and other damage by ex-
tracting the où while the bamboos are
stili in their original round shape.
The process gives the bamboo an
attractive lustre.

In the whole of Japan are over 600
spce of forest woods. Twelve

hnrd and eighty men are employed
on the state-owned forests for pro-
tectioni and improvement.

DORS QUARTZ CAUSE FIRES?
A letter to the Forestry Journal

last month from Mr. R. F Davy,
Assistant Engineer, Department of
Public Works, Temiskaming, Station,
P.Q., raised the question whether
fires have been caused by the re-
flection of the sun's rays on white
quartz on a hill side. The Journal
has since heard from an experienced
woodsman, now,ý a fire inspector, that
lie endorse the theory and that sever-
ai years ago lie knew deflnitely of
more than one for-est fire that could
have owed its origin to no other cause
than the sun's rays acting on quartz.

~-*-----~ shoulders above the

lE -surrounding forests
of other growth su-

-Fl% g est the magnifi-vine cence of the prime-
-val Pine forests.

B. IIouGH Fortunately it is
__________ quick to reproduce

itself and many
tracts of land where cultivation lias
been neglected'become quickly cov-
ered with its new second growth.

The wood of the White Pine is the
most valuable of the pines for house
finishing, window sash, blinds, etc.
It is light,, soft, very easily worked,
durable and of a light pinkish-brown
color with thi n ligliter sapwood. Re-
produced by permission from Mr.
Hough's "Handbook of Trees of
Northern States and Canada." R. B.
Hough, Lowville, N.Y.
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What the Woodlot Means to the Faim
By RoLAND D. CRAiG,

Commission of Conservation.

1Woodlots on the. farms can be
made an important factor in the re-
lief of the threatened fuel shortage.
Farmers and the residents of smaller
towns and villages situated within
hauling distance of woodlots, should,
as a measure of practical patriotism,
use wood inpreference to coal.

Few farmers realize the value of
the crop which can be obtained from
their woodlots. If evena small pro-
portion of the attention given to
other crops' were devoted to the
protection and improvement of the
"bush" a good financial return could
be secured. Aside from its value in
affording protection against wrind and
storms, its importance in the con-
servation of soil moisture and its
aesthetic value, the woodlot lias a
considerable value for the crops which-
can be, harvested from it every year
at a minimum expense. It should
have a place on ever farm.

Live stock should 1 e excluded as
they destroy the natural'reproduc-
tion, injure the larger trees and pack
the soil so that the growth of the
trees is retarded . Defective and dis-
eased trees should be removed first;
then those of poor form, sucli as
very crooked or very brancéhy ones

whi. h interfere with the growth of
better formed neiglibours. The trees
of the less valuable species sucli as
dogwood, ironwood and hornbeam,
should then be removed. Every ef-
fort should be made to secure natural
reproduction, but, if that be im-
possible, planting will be found profit-
able.

The tendency has been to encour-
age the growing of soft-woods suitable
for lumber, sucli as pine, spruce and
cedar, but the function of a f armer's
woodlot is better fulfilled by produc-
ing hardwoods for fuel.

The fuel value of -one cord of sev-
eral of the common kinds of wood is
equal to the following quantities of
anthracite coal:

Hickory and -hard maple 1,800 to
2,000 lbs. of coal; white oak,' 1,540
to, 1,715 lbs. of coal, red oak,'black
oak and beech, 1,300 to 1,450 lbs.
of coal; poplar, chesnut and elm, 940
to 1,05Q lbs. of -coal; pine, 800 to
925 lbs. of coal.

Therefore, hardwood is worth, to
the owner of the woodlot, from $6.00
to $9.00 per cord, as compared with
coal at $10 per ton, plus the cost of
hauling it out to his farm.
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*If a, Yieid is to be sustained per-
manently, it should flot exceed the
annual growth which, in unmanaged
woodlots, probabiy does flot exceed
73 cord per acre. This productioni
C'an be considerably increased by
careful management. A woodlot may
be considered as similar to a savings'
bank account fromn which the annual
interest, represented by the growth,
may be taken out or ailowed to
accumulate. In the case of the wood-
lot, however, the withdrawals can
be so made as to greatly benefit the
condition of the stand -and improve

its productivity.
The Dominion Forestry Branch

and the various provincial forestry
organizations have done much to
encourage farm forestry by supply-
ing advice and assistance. The
Dominion Government distributes
annuaily between 3,000,000 and 3,-
750,000 seedlings and duttings among
the farmers of the prairie provinces.
In, Ontario, the Forestry Brandi of
the Department of Lands, Forests
and Mines also supplies seedlings for
planting in farmers woodlots..

Natural Fo res8t in Con trast to, Woodlot
B3Y E. J. ZAVITZ,

Chief Forester of Ontario.

9ý'7 The forest has been spoken of as
an organism and the forest tree finds
its best development as one of a
community.- Proper soul conditions,
influence of trees upon eaci other,
etc., are ail lacking in the common
woodlot or in the case of the roadside
tree. It should be understood that
the woodlot and roadside tree grow
unde different conditions from the
forest tree,' the former lacking many
factors which influence the latter.

To understand the abnormal state
of roadside and woodlot trees it is
advisable to study the conditions of
the forest.

The forest may be discussed in
relation to the forest floor and the
trees tiemselves. The forest floor
meaning the so'l, humus, leaf litter
and' undergrowth.

The nature of the soul in the for-
est is greatly. influenced by the pro-
tection and cover afforded by the
trees and by the amount, of 'humus it
contains.p.Humus is fomdby the. decom-
position of foliage, twigs, and other
organic elements falling to the ground.
It makes heavy soul less stiff and
sandy souls more binding. It aids
in preparing food for the trees and
possesses great capacity for absorb-
ing water. Humnus is very essentialI to the proper development of trees.

The iack of it in the woodlot, owing
to driving winds, makes a great differ-
ence, between woodlot and forest.
The litter of leaves, etc., has less
opportunity of collecting and form-
ing humus in the open woodlot..In the naturai forest, where normal
conditions prevail, the undergrowth
is composed of the more delicate
plants which are not a menace to
the reproduction of tree species.
When an opening is created in the
forest, sou conditions *ýare such that
tree seeds have an opportunity to
germinate and grow before the open-
ing is filled with grass and weeds,-
as is the case with th e average wood-
lot. In the forest the tree seeds f ai]
to the ground and are protected from,
sudden changes of temperature and
moisture conditions by the leaf litter.
0f course in many cases tic leaf litter
is a hindrance, as it, prevents the
seed from reaching the minerai soul.
In the woodlot the seed may faîl on
the minerai sou, but the lack of pro-
tection prevents it from properly
germinatîng.

After germination of the seed in
the forest the young seedlings have
protection whicih gives them a chance
for a time. If an opening occurs by
the failing of one or more trees these
seedlings spring up to fill it. If the
opening does flot occur the seedling
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may be shaded oui and die.
The -writer has passed through

woodlots in May and early June
where thousands of young seedlings
had made a start. By the end of
August these had ail disappeared.
What causes their disappearance?
Not always stock grazing, but often
drying out from lack of protection;
this lack of protection being usually
due to the want of leaf litter and
humus as well as to the open condi-
tion of the woods.

It is difficuit to say of what value
a denuded soul is in relation to tree
growth. On some sand formations
in Ontario there stood in the original
forest some splendid tre«s. After
clearing the land, a few goodcrops
were secured, but soon the sandy
soul became weakened as it lost its
covering of humus. To-day some
of these lands are waste sand dunes.

Trees in the forest with tali, dlean
stems have passed through many
stages. We are apt to think that

they always grew with many coin-
panions and passed from the seedling
stage into the thicket or pole stage.
Frequently some were crowded oui
to die. The tali forest tree we see
to-day i s the survivorof a long
'struggle and its roots may be taking
up ground which in its youth pro-
duced a few hundred sapolings.

The thicket or pole stage served
its purpose. If the tal forest tree
had- been growing in the open à
would have large branches a few feet
f rom the ground and would neyer
have reached the great height to
which it has attained. To survive
in the struggle, the tree in the thicket
lias to spend most of its energy in
height growth during its early life,
in which time the side branches are
shaded out and die while very small.
This cleaning of branches gives a
dlean stem on which a growth free
from knots may be developed in the
years to corne.

Unique FOrestrv Exhibit at Prince Albert

The Dominion Forestry Branch
Exhibit a t tV~ Agricultural Fair in
Prince Albert, Sas k., on August 9th,
1Oth anid i lth, attracted much favor-
able comment by both the public
and the press. The miniature for-
est arrangement was most unique
representing a~ regulated forest area
cxntaining various age classes. The
species used were white. and black
spruce and jack pine. The oldest
age classes were made up of trees
twenity-five to thirty feet in height,
soine being trimmed up from the
ground for six or eight feet. thus pro-
viding a shady nook for tired'vîitors.
Park beuches were scattered around
among the trees and were freely used
by women and children. The trees
from twenty feet down were flot
trinrmed but left with their branches
extending to the ground. Numerous
of the trees had an abundant supply
of cones-thus showing the seed crop.

A small area of nursery stock was
shown in front'of theforest as well
as representative areas of buFned
forest, poor cutting area with high
stumps, waste and no brush disposai.
In contrast another area was shown
alongside showing good cutting with
low stumps miniature cordwood piles,
some neat brush piles and some which
had been burned. In this area was
also shown the uninjured young
growth comning up. A model ranger
house presented by the Mac Diarmid
Lumber Co. of Prince Albert was
placed among the smaller trees. For-
est Reserve boundary notices and
the numecrous metal, and cloth ~fire
and Reserve notices were posted in
conspicuous places.

Adioining the forest a sinaîl ran-
ger's camp was itched with tent
and camp fire ancl examples of how
to extInguish camp fires with water
and earth. A canoe used by fire
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rangers in the narth was shown xvith
complete fire fighting equipment and
autfit used by them. A large black
bear loaned by the soldiers at the
Armory was chained at the edge of
the forest and attracted much atten-
tion by his antics.

At the rear of the forest with a
path leading up to it a further ex-
hibit was arranged in one of the

ebuildings. This building was dec-
orated with elk, deer andf game heads,
bunting and flags as well as num-
eraus mounted birds and a large
white-fish loaned by Mr. Geo. Mc-
Donald, Fisheries Inspector.

On the walls were arranged maps
and maunted phatographs showing
the reserve activities and views of
merchantable and yaung stands,
planting and logging operations, brush<piling and burning, forest fires and
their resuits,. effects of dr.ifting sands,
Forest Reserve improvements, g raz-
ing and uses. Outfits used by bath,
farest and fire rangers for fighting
lire were dislayed from grub hoes
ta water alforj as. On two long tables
were arranged for free distribution
literature, bulletins, reports, blotters,
rulers, pocket, whetstones and other
publicity material.

Two stalîs were occuýpied by equip-
ment and pictures showing railway
fire protection. A smaîl hand jigger
used by railway patralmen and a
gasalene car used by inspectors were
shawn with their equipment. Samples
of Saskatchewan Forest Products and
a madel house of White Spruce were

loaned by the Prince Albert Lumber
Co.

The txhibit was arranged under
the direction of Mr. G. A. Gutches,
District Inspector of Forest Reserves
for Saskatchewan and with the assist-
ance of Chief Fire Ranger S. W.
Thompson, Divisional Fire Inspectar
T. MacNaughton and Ranger In
Charge A. Williscraf t.

THE CRIME 0F A MATCH!

,"The greatest crime that can be
cmmitted through the agency of a

match is the lighting of a destructive
forest fire. Consider the case of
a building destroyed by fire. 'Money
will replace it. In a year or Lwo we
may see another building rise on the
samne site, easily a better building
than the one consumed. Then con-
sider the destruction of a forest by
fi.re. A flamning match, or a lighted
cigar or cigarette stub, carelessly
tossed among the dry leaves starts
the conflagration, which sweeps up a
hilIîde, leaving a bare and blackened
ruin hundreds af acres in extent.
Money cannot replace! il lime may
restore this forest to some measure
of its former grandeur and v alue,
but scarcely.in the life time of a man.
Consider this burned area ten years
after-or even twenty years-a mass
of brush and brambles, with the
g aunt and weathered trunks of many
fire-killed monarchs still standing in
disfiguring array."-Kennebec Valley
Forest Protective Association.

FRANCE'S REGARD FOR HER FORESTS

"Iît is evident that France cannot supply her own requirements
in wood. The policy adopted throughout France for the conservation
of hier forests, to cuitivate them and ta cut anly as much as can be
produced each year, necessitatcs the purchase elsewhere of the wood
she needs for building purposes, etc. A change in this policy would
bring about a revolution in France, where whole districts (communes)
pay their taxes fromn the annual revenue from, their forests, and in
some cases even distribute a considerahie surplus among the in-
habitants. "-From rep ort of Dominions Royal Commission.
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THE. USES 0F WOOD PULP
BY JOHN S. BATES

Superintendent Forest Products Laboratories, Montreal.

Paper making is only one of hundred
purposes to wvhlch pulp is put.

The pulp and paper industry has
expanded very rapidlly in Canada
during the past ten years and it
appears that Canada is destined to
become perhaps the leading country
in1 the world in the manufacture of
pulp and paper products from wood.
This is largely because of our ex-
tensive natural resources of water-
powers and suitable tree species. It
is important to point out the oppor-
tunîties and responsibilities for Cana-
dian engineers in this technical in-
dustry. The consumption of paper
increases so rapidly from year to year
ln the more highly developed count-
ries that there is no indication of
slackening development, at least for
some years to come. Canada now
has a total of about 90 milis many of
which are large and of modern design.
The export figures for the calendar
year 1916 show that pulpwood, wood
pulp and paper have increased to
nearly haif of the total export value
(approximately $100,000,000) of al
forest products with the exception of
the' small proportion of specially
manufactured articles.

Woods for Pulp
The soft woods are the most im-

portant species for paper-making,
spruceand balsam fir accounting for

the bulk of the woods used with hem-
lock, j ack pine, tamnarack and other
conifers cominig into'more extensive
use. Poplar and basswood repre-
senting 'the "soft hardwoods" are
,valuable for making soda pulp and a
variety of hardwoods such as birch
and maple are used in smaller quan-
tity. In 1915 the, total reported.
pulpwood consumption amounted to
1,405,836 cords with an average value
of $6.71 per cord. In addition Can-
ada exported 1949,714 cords of pulp-
wood, which quantity has remained

f airly constant for several years while
the consumption of pulpwood in
Canada has rapidly increased.

Uses for Groundwood Pulp
The groundwood process is the

simplest method of manufacture, in-
volving the wet grinding of pulpwood
blocks. In. 1915 this process ac-
counted for 52.9 per cent *of the total
pulpwood consumption. An import
ant direct use of groundwood pulp
is in the manufacture of wiallboard
such as ordinary "Beaver Board" and
the thicker "Insulite" board used for
insulating cold storage roms and
refrigerator cars. Fibreware, repre-
sented by indurated pails and tubs,
moulded egg cases and pressed milk
botties impregnated with paraffin, is
icomposed mainly of groundwood
pulp. Paper pie plates are cut and
pressed from sheets of this pulp.

*The sulphite process'is the most
important of the chemical processes
an in 1915 used 33.5 per cent of the
total pulpwood. The wood is chipped
and steamed in large digesters with a
solution of calciu (an magnesium)
bisulphite containing fret sulphurous
acid, which dissolves -most of the
ligin and other non-cellulose mater-
i amountîng to about one-haîf of

the dry weight of the wood. Pro-
duction of sulphite pulp has now
reached about 1, 000 tons perday, over
half of which is used in the manu-
facture of paper in Canada. An im-
portant development is the increase
in manufacture of bleached sulphite
pulp for high-grade papers.

Making News-Print
News-print paper is by f ar the most

important manufactured product in
the pulpý and paper industrSr and is
essenitially a mixture of about 75
parts of groundwood pulp and 25
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parts of sulphite pulp with suitable
loading, sizing and coloring materials.
Canadian production now totals
about 2100 tons per day which is now
over half the production of the
United States. Only a small pro-
portion is needed for Canadian news-
papers so that about 89 per cent is
available for export chiefly to the
United States. Other products made
by mixing groundwood and sulphite
pulps are hanging paper (wall paper),
the cheaper grades of wrapping paper-
and book paper, container board for
paper boxes, liners for cars and boxes,
paper for posters, etc.

Hard Rubber Substitute
Salphite pulp in the unbleached or

bleached state is used for making
many papers of the higher grades in-
cluding print paper, book and writing
tissues-and wax paper. Recent at-
tention has been given to production
of imitation parchment and grease-
proof papers such as glassine. Sul-
phite pulp is well suited to the
moulding of plastics such as toys and
novelties by incorporating binders.
Vulcanized fibre or hard rubber sub-
stitute is usually made by treating
pulp with zinc chloride and mixing
with red ferric oxide, with the addi-
tion of glycerine if a pliable product
is desired. Some of the paper wheels
and pulleys come under this -head. A
sample of surgical cotton substitute

from Europe turned out to be an
excellent product from bleached sul-
phite pulp and it is reported that
large quantities are being used by
Germany during the present cotton
shortage. Viscose is one of the
artificial silk materials which can be
readily made from wood pulp.
Bleached sulphite pulp is first con-
verted to alkali cellulose by treating
with strong caustic soda and then to
soluble cellulose zanthate by the
addition of carbon disulphide. After
pressing into threads through dies or
moulding into heavier articles the
material is readily converted back to
stable cellulose in the form of arti-
ficial silk, films or moulded articles.
It is also used for sizing textiles and
paper. There are several plants in
the United States and undoubtedly
the industry will be established in
Canada. The best gun cotton is made
from purified cotton, but good grades
have been made from bleached sul-
phite pulp in England and at the
present time to a large extent in
Germany. Cellulose acetate is or-
dinarily made from cotton and it is
doubtful if bleached sulphite pulp
will be used in America until the pro-
cess can be .improved. The non-
inflammable and water-proofing
qualities of cellulose acetate made it
more valuable than nitro-cellulose
foi aeroplane varnish, films, artificial
silk and celliloid substitutes. In

PICEING OUT A "JAM" ON THE KENNEBEC RIVER, MAINE.
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some industries, a filter mass of sul-
phite pulp lias been successfully used
in place of cotton fibre.

Waste Liquors
\Vaste suiphite liquor is one, of the

most frequently quoted industriai
wvastes, as millions of gallons are
turned into the rivers every day
carrying haif of the original pulpwood
substance together with most of the
lime and sulphur used. Becovery
of by-products is difficuit and costly
bùt it is safe to, say that Canada will
begin to practice recovery in the near
future. In Europe and the United
States evaporated liquor is used quite
extensively as a binder for briquetting
fuel and as core binder in foundry
work. The tannin-like substances are
separated and incorporated with true
tannins in prep aring sole leather.
Sweden lias taken the lead in re-
covery of ethyl (grain) alcchol and
produced in 1916 over one-haîfrmillion
Imperial gallons of 95 -per cent
alcohol for industrial jurposes, motor
fuel and,,potable spirits. It is re-
ported that Germany lias establishied
this process in fourteen suiphite
plants in order to, coinserve potatoes
which are the usual source of alcohol
in' that country. Waste suiphite
liquor contains, about 1.5 per cent
of fermentable sugars which are pro-
duced from the wood durîng the
cooking process and these sugars are
fermented to alcohol by yeast. The
direct recovery of sugars and other
organie matter makes available a
fairly good cattie food. -Recent pro-
cesses aim at the precipitation of the
lignin content for use as fuel and a
niumber of new plants are going up in
Norway. Minor processes are the
recovery of destructive distillation
products, fertilizer and mordants for
dyeing. There is aiso the possibility
of recovering sulphur compounds
which however do not originate in
the wood.

Twine From Paper
Thie sulphate process used 13.1 per

cent of the Canadian pulpwood con-
sumption in 1915. This process is a
development of recent years and pro-
duces a remarkably strong flexible
fibre by the combined action of

caustic soda and sodiuim sulphide on
the softwood chips. The value of
kraft pulp is most noticeable in the
brown, strong, thin wrapping papers
which are now so widely used. A
variety of ingenious uses for this pulp
have been worked out in Europe aiad
elsewhere. Paper twine is made by
cutting kraft paper into narrow strips
and spinning into a coarse strand now
largely used for wrapping parcels and
for binder twine. The threads may
be assembled to produce first-class
rope. By weaving there is obtained
bagging material to, replace burlap,
carpets and matting, coarse cloth for
upholstering furniture or even for
wearing apparel, and also, bel ling
which is now used in Europe. By
wrapping layers of kraft paper on a
core and impregnating with tagr binder,
conduits are made which can be turn-
ed and threaded; these are especially
useful for underground electrical con-
duits and acid-resisting water pipes.
Kraft pulp is also used for making
imitation leather for suitcases, as
well as counters and heels for boots
and shoes.

In Europe the sulphate process, is
somhetimes modified to give more 1fully
cooked suiphate pulp which can be
bleached and used f or higlier-grade
papers sucli as book and writing.

Ois From Waste
The spent liuor is always éva-

porated, incinerated and' causticized
for the recovery of alkalise which are
used again for, cooking. One Cana-
dian miii is now recovering so-called
"%resin oil" which separates from, the
spent liquor. Turpentine and small
quantities of other liglit oils may be
recovered from resinous wÔods by
distilling with steam during the cook-
ing operation and resin soap separates
from the spent liquor on cooling.
This applies particuiarly to manu,
facture of~ kraft pulp from longleaf

inme in the Southern States. Methods
ave been proposed for the produc-

tion of methyl alcohol, acetone, acetic
acid, higlier oils by the destructive
distillation of the evaporated ýiquor
with simultaneous recovery of alkali
and perhaps oxalie acid from the
residue.
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Have pou flung gour arms and shouted
tilt the forests answered back,

Seen the footprints of the cougar or the
black bear's shambling track?

.Have pou ridden mountlain horses as
they follow up the tra ils,

Seen the court'sping water-ouzel and
the scuddling of the qua ils?

Then pou corne with me to.Shasta
Where, the racing waters flow,
Far behind the dome of Shasta',
Where no- tourists ever go,
In tlie forests deep ai Shasta
Where the mighty fir-trees grouw.

Have pou sinelt the pitch-knots burning
as thep snap pie in the breeze,

Have pou seen the camp smoke rising tili
it biliows in the trees?

Have pou stretcli.d fuît length and
stumbered on the needles for a bed,

Witi tlie sun-flecks dancing on pou
through the free-tops overhead?

Then we'l1 go bo find the rivers
Wliere thep open to the sky,
Wade the oozy turbid rivers
Where the water-bushes lie,
Feet the salmon in tlhe rivers
As it rises Io the fig.

Have-pou heard tlie boiling waters when
(hep bubble iliroughl the n iphi,

Feit (lie Iouch of roaming night-winds
as they wander from the tiglit?

Have pou hreathed the wind of fir-trees
Sin the silence of the wood

With (lie night-damps closing round
pou where, no human ever s(ood?

Then pou J .oi n me in tlie darkness,
Where the niglit is dense and deep,
Stretching silent in the darkness
When the wiid beasis lie asleep,

~'nmirnnw
Hear a starite in the darkness
Where a panther makes a leap.

Have pou heard (lie ramn drops tinkle
as tliep strike upon the leaves,

Have pou felt the fore-winds freslien
when (hep whiff le in pour sleeves?

Have .pou sat beside (lie river when the
rain begins to pour,

Do pou know the fragrant music (liai
makes aiong the shore?

Then we'll hasten (o the weatlier
Be it rain or sun or cloud,
To the hazp purple weather
And the dust-deeps that enshroud,
To the free and open weather,
When the winds are wild and loud.

Have pou torn thro' thorny (hic kets,
watked a ten-mile at a stage,

Floated down the fatling rivers, past
1the sedge and saxifrage?

Have pou waited at the deer-iicks
for the coming of the game?

Have pou -bivouiacked in the forest tli
pou've dlean forgot, pour name?

Then we' il off int the foresis
Where (lie bubbiing waters run,
Shout our challenge in tlie forests
AI (lie rising of (lie sun,
Build our night-fires in (lie fores(s
Wlien (lie careless dap is done.

-From "California Forestry."

PULP FROM PAPYRUS
Rt is reported from Christiania

that a company is being formed
lOcally to utilize papyrus in the mnanu-
facture of paper pulp.

The name of the company is the
Walmer Papyrus Pulp Co., Ltd.,
with a capital of 150,000 pounds.

Papyrus growing in North Zulu-.
land will be utilized, and it is stated
that a concession lias been obtained
permitting exploitation for a term, of
20 years. ____

USING JACK PINE
A good example of the conservation

tendency in wvood using industries is
shown by a Canadian wall board
company which previously, used a
spruce centre for its produet 'and
recently changed to jack pine with
what are said to be excellent resuits.
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Sheep, and Goats As Tree Destroyers

Some Canadian planters of forest
tree stock have had experiences with
depredations of goats, both amusing
and tragic. There is under way in
the United States at the present time
a discussion between the breeders of
sheep and goats with regard to their
availability as an agency to convert
brush-land into grass land. 'The
"Angora Journal" has the following
to Sav:-

"Sheep are a grass-feeding stock;
they wi.ll not eat brush unless forced
to do so by absence of other pastur-
age. They will browse on scant
pasture, leaving the hazel, willow, or
other bushes to grow unmolested if
any grass is to be had. On the other
hantd, goats will leave grass to sheep
and cattle if any green tree or shrub
growth is available. They prefer it.
Sheep neyer stand upright on the
hind legs to browse; goats will browse
off -the foliage and tender bark to a
height of six feet and even higher.
Forest officiaIs have adopted goats
as a means of keeping fire-breaks
clear of underbrush.. Goats are used
to do the pioneering ahead of other
live stock où~ new lands in many
Western States.

"The prejudice against goats is
questionable. It, has been created
by the inhabitant of the vacant city-
lot-a neglected creature that was
forced to, get subsistence by any

..meqns it could. It gnawed the labels
from tin cans to get the taste of the
paste beneath-and abquired, a repu-
tation for eating tin cans. The goat

ýof the open fields and prosperous
farms is as différent from the vacant-
lot or commion type as is the Hereford
thoroughbred from the raw-boned
ecow of the citYý suburbs. The goat
is the cleanest feeder of the live-stock
world. It will not eat straw or hay
that has been under foot. It nibbles
the choicest bits of foliage and rejects
ail uneceanness.

f_______!
Ontario's timber production last

year valued at $26,774,937 or 40 per
cent. of Canada's total output.
Pine production, 905,442,000 ft. B.M.
Pulpwood, 246,282 cords.
Railway Ties, 5,704,459.

Ontario's woodworking industries,
using 34 different kinds of wood, pro-
vide a ready market for the lumber-
man. Eighty-two per cent. of lum-
ber used in Ontario's industries is
purchased within the. Province.

COUNT OVER SURVIVORS
Mr. William Kilby, formerly of

the Canadian .Northern fire protec-
tion service at Winnipeg, is now with
the Royal Flying Corps in France,
has already been Sent up as an ob-
server'and wiIl qualify for lis comi
mission*in a month or two. Writing
to a friend, Mr. Kilby' remarks:
"We'l have to have a general pow-
wow of foresters and kindred souls
after the war to kind of, count over
the survivors

SAND BAGS 0 F PAPER
Mr. H. R. Christie, formerly of

the British Columbia Forest Service
has sent to an Ottawa friend a sample
of the German sand bags made en-
tirely of paper fibres. In appear-
ance 'the article somewhat resembles
a coarse brown linen bag but is
smoother in finish, each strand being
tightly rolled and woven with great
exactness. Mr. Christie states that
the bags are very serviceable except
when exposed to moisture, when they
rot. The Germans, he reprs, do
not use nearly as many s=n bags
as the British and Frenchi, for the
reason that they ha 've more timber
at their' disposai and make prolific
use of it.

r
1'
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Restoring Beautp to a Rockp Island,
'The whole northerni country was

once well forested, bearing the only
crop it was fit for growing; we have
lumbered it out of existence without
care to save maturing 'growth and
thus retain continuity of forest stand
and new crop," writes the 'Editor of
the Peterboro Examiner. "Fifty or
more years ago many of the islands
of Stony Lake were well wooded.
About haif a century ago a forest
fire swept tliem and left bare rocks.
Nature lias, in some parts, partially
repaired the waste, and man might
have dloue mucli that hie lias flot done
to reclothe the stony nakedness with
the verdure of trees.

"That this is feasible is shown by
the action and experience of Mr. J.'B. McWilliams, as to lis island on
Stony Lake, near Burleigli. Wlien, a
few years ago, lie built a cottage
there, bis island was, to use bis own
words, "almost ail bare rock, and
now I have about twenty-five differ-
Cnt kinds of trees- growing, besides
numerous. shrubs, ail on less tlian
two, acres of area." Here is at once
practical proof and precept. It shows
what can be done when care and
recognit 'ioný of the value, and love of
tree growth are allowed to become
agencies in repair of waste and in
forest restoration.

"On Ibis island we have the beau-
tiful and continuously growing evi--
dence of wliat can be done on most
of the islands of the.Kawartha Lakes
group, inexpressibly enliancing their
present beauty, and in ail the arid

and treeless region of tlie nortli coun-
try, tliat with proper government or
county .action miglit be clotlied
with a profitable growtb of forest
tliat would be a mercliantable asset
and source of revenue for future
generatio ns."

DOLLAR COMPANY LOSES
A serions 'bush fire broke out in

the Dollar Company's holdings back
of Union Bay, British Columbia, in
August. Upwards of 500 acres were
burned over before tlie fire was sub-
dued. The Dollar Company had
only purchased the property a few
weeks ago, liad 65 men working, and
lost about $20,000 wortb of logs,
piles and' poles. They saved ail
their machinery, however.

A FEW DON'TS FOR HUNTERS
*Don't pass a loaded gun for in-

spection to a brotlier bunter, or any-
one else for that matter.

Don't leave a loaded gun around
the liouse or camp or anywliere else.

Don't-wlietlier il is loaded or not
-lay lihold of a gun by tlie muzzle
and pull it toward you, from a canoe
or a wagon.

Don't climb over a fence with a
loaded ýgun in your hands.

Don't1 think you -tan do accurate
shooting witb a dirty gun.

Don't "walk Up" on any wounded
game witliout liaving a cartridge in
the chamber of your rifle, ready for
any surprise.

Don't by any chance set tlie woods
afire.

i WEIGHTS 0F TIMBERj
Weight of one cord of green spruce

pulpwood is about 4,500 pounds.
Weight of one cord of dry spruce

pulpwood is about 3,000 pounds.
Weight of one cord of green white-

birch is about 6,000 pounds.
Weight of one cord of poplar pulp-

wood is- about 3,200 pounds.,
Weight of 1,000 feet of old growth

spruce logs, (according 10 Maineor
Holland rule scare) is about 6,000
pounds.

The weight of green lumber may
be reduced f rom 30 to 50'per cent.
or more in seasoning, while the
strength of small clear- pieces, May
increase in seasoning up to double
the strength wben green.
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What Slash Disposai Means

After a logging operation the fire risk is increased from 100f
to 200 per cent. This Éisk decreases every year, and from 6 toJ
10ý years becomes normnal again, rarély extending to 15 years.

Director of Forest Survey, New Brunswick.

The siash disposai question is one
that shouid receive the serlous con-
sideration of both the loggers and the
Department officiais. Siash disposai
lias passed the experimentl stage
and is being endorsed flot oniy by
forest administrators but by the
loggers themseives in many localities.
The cost for disposai varies from 25
10 40 cents per M., as practiced in
Quebec,, in similar stands, by lopping.
Similar resuls have been secured in
northern Saskatchewan.

In Minnesota siash is piied and
burned generaiiy as Iogging proceeds,
and the resuits are shown fromn the
foiiowing section from report of Stale
Forester Cox, 1914 :

"Ail kinds of slash da not burn the
samne, nor does any one kind burn the
samne under different conditions.
Green siash of pure cedar and spruce,
for instance, is liard to burn, but, if a
fire is started and the green siash piied
on, il burns weill Pine slasli burns
weli either in winler or summer.
Wliere the timbLer is dense and tlie
siash considerabie, tlie expense of
burnin% aI the f ime of logging is very
nearly baanced or may even be more
Ihan offset by the increased con-
venience in skidding. Actual opera-
lions have shown that wliere timber
is lieavy (150 M. per "40" or greater)
siasli will be so dense that considerable
piling wili be necessary before skid-
ding can be done, and under these
circumstances it wouid be mucli
cheaper to, burn at the lime of cutling
tlian te wait unlil spring. Figures
from further operations alsoý show Ihaf
25 cents is a fair average cosi fcr
bu rning -of slash a . lime of logging, 10
say nothing of the increased henefil
to skidding and to tlie operation a~s a
wliole.

"In sommarizing conditions gener-
aiiy, the policy hàas been adopted to
enforce winter burning, or very eariy
spring wlierever winter burning would
entail unreasonabie expense."

His generai regulations for spruce
and balsam stands are:

".Upiand Type.
Where spruce alone is eut and the

stand is mixed with pille or liard-
wood, hum tlie slash as iogging
proceeds.

2. Swam p Type.
Where 40 10 50 per cent of the

number of trees remain standing, fire
uine a strip at ieast 150 feet. wide
around entire slashing by burning
slasli in. winter or early spring. Il
élean cul, pile slash in windrows and
humn in. eariy spring.

3. Any Spruce or Balsam.
Wliere most of spruce or balsamn

is cul out, but there is considerable
tîmber remaining thât may be valu-
able in the future, pile siash in
windrows as. iogging proceeds and
burn in eorly spring."

The question is of considerable im-
portance, and one which steps sliould
lie taken to reduce to a minimum,
either by lopping, piling and bu rning,
or by intensive patrol during tlie
danger period.
(From Report of Department of
Lands, Fredericton, N. B.)

MILLION YEAR-OLD TREE
A wood specimen found in glacial

drift and estimated by thie Wisconsin
state geologisi to lie approximatliy
a million years oid has been idenfified
by the forest products laboratory of
tlie Forest Service as spruce.
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Avoidable Waste in
the Forest.

A lodged tree in a
New BrunswickL opera-
tdon lef t to rot.

A $30,000 corporation has been
formed by twenty-eight;- prominent
business men of Dallas, Texas, ac-
cording to the Newvs of that city,
toi manufacture paper from. cotton
staiks. It is planned to increase the
"apitalization of the company, which
had been chartered, and erect a one-
quarter million dollar mill for the
process. S-amples of paper from cot-
ton stalks have been mnade and the
rhnethod it is announced, has been
proveu' satisfactory.

TEA BY THEf OPEN FIRE

From the faucets. of the founitain,
And the botties of the bar,

I've tried many fancy gargies,
Most as many as there are,

But the drink that's first and fore-
,,Most,

If you p ut it up to mie,
Is the scaIding cani of ashes,

Swamp juice, soot-and tea.
From "0OUTI NG".
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Estimating Fi-e Damage
An effort to secure uniform statis-

tics regarding forest fires and -the
damage caused by thema was made
recently by a special committee of the
Canadian Forestry Association. The
committee secured many valuable
suggestions and criticisms whicli will
be utilized in a report. Dealing with
this subject, Mr. Ellwood Wilson,
Forester of the Laurentide Company,
writes:

"The necessity for uniform, statis-
tics of forest fires and the damage
caused by them is a subject of great
importance and likewise of consider-
able difficulty. It would soem to be
necessary to have, whenever a fire
occurs, the date, location, cause, area
burned over, stand before the fire
occurred, timber whicli can be sal-
vaged, aiûd timber burned. Value of
timber or other resource destroyed is
also, important. The last tliree items
are very diffîcult to ascertain. Pro-
tectîve agencies cannot he expected
in the nature of the case to cruise and
accurately determine the amount of
timber on areas under their care.
The ordinary fire ranger is certaînly
not qualified nor has lie the time to
make a careful estimate of the amount
of timber which can be salvaged, nor,
-the value of the trees destroyed. At
best the most lie can say is: green
timber destroyed, or old burn, or
logging slash or some sucli general
description, anld lie can' say timber
scorched but fit to Cut, timber ail
burnt, etc., and none of these design-
ations are of any real value for
statistical purposes. In fact, the
determination of areas is really often
beyond the capacity of the ranger,
and again the difficulty of leaving
his patrol to measure burnt areas
crops .up. Then wlien tlie'question
of valuing sucli damaged are as is en-
countered, further difficulties enter.
Only an expert in local values is Comn-
petent to say what timber is worth.
Thle question of the value of young
growtli, of scorched timber and of
areas whidli have just started 'to
reproduce is a trying one, and no two

owners will agree as to the value
placed on speh areas., Mucli pre-
liminary work is necessary, especially
in a country whîch lias not even been
carefully mapped, such as aIl of tlie
Canadian co-operative -associations
are operating in. 'It miglit be pos-
sible for these Associations to under-
take sudh mapping and estimating
work. 'This would give winter work
for rangers and inspectors, a very
important matter indeed."

A RECORD LOG JAM
Probably the record log jam of the

world is blocking the Glommen River
in Sweden.

-A quantity, estîmated at about
450,000 dozens of logs, have piled UP'
at, Bingfoss lock, almost inextricably,
to an ýenormous heiglit, and it is
only possible to extricate the logs
one by one with immense work.and
difficulty. Iustead of employing as
usual a 'bout 20 to 30 men, the asso-
ciation lias now 130 -men engaged,
'who work day and niglit totry to
loosen this mighty mass of timber.,
Aithougli everything lias been done
to stop more timber from cormng
down to Bingfoss, tlie river .stfll
carnes a great deal -of timber, and
the quantity at Bi*ngfoss is thus
steadily increasing. Asthe'situa-
tion now is, it is hardly possible to
clear the quantity of timber' at the
Bingen lock in a shorter time than
two years, and there is no prospect
of being able to release this year
mudi 'more than one-half of the,
quantity of timber whidh lias heen
marked this season for being floated
in the Glommen River.

CHEAP MEAL IN PLANTER'S
CAMP

Roast veal, fried potatoes, stewed
tomatoes, dried corn, canned peacles,
hot biscuits, butter, cookies, coffee,-
not a menu of a fashionable lotel,
but of a meal served ïn a Pennsylvania
State Forest tree-planting camp. It
cost 16 2 cents per mani. '
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Timber Resources of Northern Manitoba
By J. A. CAMPBELL,

COMMISSIONER 0F NORTHERN MANITOBA.

In Spite of Fire Damage Much Timber
Exists as Basis of New Industries.

Many years ago the northern part
of Manitoba as far north as what is
known as the "Barren Lands," was
thickly covered with a forest growth
of spruce, tamarac, jack pille and
other nortliern trees. Great areas of
this was timber of merchantable size
and besides there were immense
stretches of valuable pulp wood, but
during the last 25 or 50 years millions
of dollars wortli of this, one of our
most valuable natural resources, have
been destroyed by fire. 'In many
parts of the burned area a new growth
lias sprung up which is 110W well
developed and in the course of from
15 to 25 years, if properly protected,
will be an exceedingly valuable asset.
However, outside of the burned areas
there are stili great stretches of
valuable timber and pulp wood which,
taken in conjunctîon witli means of
transportation ifiow avaîlable, and
the prevalence of water power near
them in almost every instance, form
an exceedingly valuable resource and
one whicli sliould be protected, con-
served and developed with the great-
est care.

The Havoc of Fire
Mr. J. B. Tyrreil lias made frequent

trips into the north country and per-
haps to him more than any other man
is due our knowledge of this resource,
as well as much other information
regarding the country. From Mr.,
Tyrrell's reports it is learned a great
deal of timber in the terrîtory in
question lias been destroyed by fire.
On'Grass and Minago rivers there is
stili some forest of excellent white
spruce but on tlie nortliern part of
Burntwood river this is rather scarce.
Black spruce and canoe bircli grow
on tlie more level and imperfectly
drained areas. Tlie aspen is thé coin-
monest deciduous tree as it grown on

tlie drier uplands everywhere, oc-
casionally forming beautiful forests.
"The forests surrounding .Reed Lake
are mostly of poplar, but there are
some good growths of fine large spruce,
about 25 inches in diameter." On
the southwestern shore of Lake Atha-
papuskow, "considerable areas are
covered with large white spruce."
At Wintering Lake, "the surrounding
areas rise gently from the water and
are densely wooded with close forests
of white spruce, growing on the rich
dlay soîl." An old fur station near
Setting Lake was found by Mr.
Tyrrell "considerably overgrown with
large spruce trees quite indistin-
guishable from those of the surround-
ing forest.",

In an exploration trip in connec-
tion with the Hudson Bay Railway,
Mr. J. W. McLaggan covered the
territory immediately north of The
Pas and the following information is
obtained, from lis report. The first
portion is covered with small mixed
timber. North of Cormorant Lake
there are at least 5 million feet of
good milling spruce and a very con-
siderable area of the samne south of
Reed Lake. North of Herb Lake are
spruce and poplar fit for railway ties
and-pulpwood. If fire lad been kept
out there would have been a big
timber area in this district. Reaf-
forestation is now being effected.
Between Reed Lake and Elbow Lake
lie saw about two million feet of good
spruce and poplar, averaging 12 to
14 inclies in diameter.

In the reporf of W. Thibideau on
an exploratory survey of tlie groi-d
betweêen Fort Cliurchill and The Pas
in connection witli the Hudson Bay
route is found the following:

"Ahl the timber between the liead
of the Little Cliurchill river and
Churcill is reserved for fuel purposes.
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The pulp wood beit as estimated
below begins. at Split Lake and ex-
tends-to The Pas, ten miles in width
on each side of the way proposed for
route of Hudson Bay Railway. On
this area, assuming one-sixth, to be
covered by pulpwood, the balance
being river, lakes, ponds, swamps,
etc., and assuming 10 cords per, acre
of an average of 6 iuches in diameter,
there would be 5,756,660 cords. This
is a very low but safe estimate."

In 1910 Mr.,J. R. Dickson, Dom-
inion Forestry Branch, made an
inspecti6n of timber along the fine of
the proposed Hudson Bay Railway
fromn The Pas to Split Lake. He
covered a distance of some 235 miles
along the line of railway. Mr. Dick-
son deplores5 the ravages made by
fires in the past, but points out that a
great deal of new growth will soon be
suitable for pulpwood. He intimates
that if general drainage conditions
oould in some way be improved so as
to. partially replace the black spruce
with the white spruce the wealth
poducing power of 'the region would
bimmeasurably greater.
Mr. J. A. J. McKenna concludes

each section of his report on the
Hudson Bay route with a recapitula--
tion or summary from which are
taken the following:

"It would seem that after the
Saskatchewan is spanned at The Pas,
construction of a lime of railway to
Churchill would flot be unusually
difficuit or expensive, and fromn te-
ports itwould appear there are in the
interv. ng country stretches of fair
lÏimber. The country about the Bay
has only been glanced at by explorers.
Merchantable timber has been seen
and vast stretches of pulpwood."

LAWSUIT ON TREE VALUES
An interesting lawsuit has arisen

from the burning, over of a portion
of the State Forest in Elk county,
Pennsylvania, by a, fire wrhich was
undoubtedly caused by sparks. from.
a locomotive. The land burned over
was covered with very young trees
of littie value at the time of the fire-
but of large prospective value. The
Department of Forestry dlaims dam-
ages on the basis of the value'of the

trees 60 years hence, when they would
have been mature, discounted to the
present at 3 per cent. interest. The
railroad company insists on 5 per
cent., which would make the bill
considerably lower.

"'UP-GO' 0F LUMBER COS TS"
The Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation has issued a littie folder
showing the comparative increase in
cost of different- articles.

Costs.
Percentage Percentage
of increase of increase

Logs, bo't. on mkt. 31 Sdws ............... 52
Stumpage.........100 Planer knives .. _160
Labor.... ..... 20 Beits..............96
Horse and mules .... 40 Packçing.. ...... .. 3 2
Oxen.......,. ...... 41 Files .. ....... _..._101
Feed...........*'**>'76 Emerv wheels......54
Steel rails ........ _93 Min supplies... 58
Railroad supplies.. 88 Coal .............. 1A37
Wire rope ........_91 Freieht rates. ý.....8
Mainila rope . 1...03 Statioaery ....... ... 63
Machinery ........ 60 Federal taxes....100
Ou.. .. ... 29 Lumber............ 12

NEW ISSUES AVAILABLE TO ALL
MEMBERS!

The Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation will have 'ready for
distribution in the near fut-
ure two special illustrated
pamphlets. One deals witk
"What Ownership of the For-
ests in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta really means!" anW
-sheds some statistîcal liglit on
the agitation for "6provincial
ownership"; the second pamphlet
undertakes to, make clear the
present situation in New Bruns-
wick and to impress the need for
a reconsideration of the Govern-
ment's method of managn the
Crown forests. Ten thousand
copies of the first mentioned
~pamphlet will be given careful
distribution throughout the West.
and five thousand copies of the
New Bruns*iick issue will be
available for. propagandist work
in that province.

Balsa wood, found in Central
America, is said to be the liihtest
known wood. It is lighter than cork,
and, has an average specifie gravity of
only .104.
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Russia in the Wood Market

The eyes of the world are upon
Russia, not only because of the
perilous turns of· military fortune
following the Revolution but from the
sudden flood of publicity relating to
trade opportunities after the war.
Writing of the Economic Resources
of the Russian Empire, Mr. Ernest
H. Godfrey F.S.S. takes some in-
teresting statements from a recent
article by Baron HeyKing, Consul
General for Russia in the United
Kingdom, and makes comparisons
with Canada. As Russia is certain
to offer much greater competition to
Canada in the export lumber trade
of the world, the Journal reproduces
the following excerpts:

"The north of Russia is covered
with large stretches of forest land,
much of which has not been properly
surveyed. Apparently there are no
estimates of the quantities of timber
available; but Baron HeyKing con-
siders that the supplies are practically
inexhaustible and that Russia is
boùnd. to become the chief source of
supplies of timber for building, navi-
gation, wood pulp and other purposes.
Next to the grain trade comes timber
as an article of export from Russia;
and it is stated that for the year
1906-10 the average annual exports
of timber from Russia were 164,516
tons from the port of Libau, 633,709
tons from Archangel, 962,903 tons
from Petrograd-Cronstadt and 262,-
903 tons from Windau.

In area, Baron HeyKing informs us,
the Russia11 Empire extends over half
of the continent of Europe and a third
of the continent of Asia and comprises
not less than 8,760,000 square miles.
The Dominion of Canada embraces
an area of 3,729,665 square miles;
so that Canada, large as it is, is only
equal to about two-fifths of the great
Russian Empire, which in .size is
second only to the British Empire,
now placed at something like 13
million square miles. The Russian
Empire stretches over 163 geographi-
cal degrees from west to east and over

35 degrees from north to south. It is
larger than the United States, Canada
and India combined and more than
twice the size of the continent, of
Europe. If, in area, Russia and
Canada present so great a contrast,
in population the contrast is greater
still. The Russian Empire contains
a population which Baron HeyKing
places at 186 millions, which is equal
to that of the whole American con-
tinent and Australia or to the com-
bined population of the United King-
dom, France, Japan and Italy. The
population of the British Empire
exceeds 440 millions. Canada, with
a population of a little over 8 millions,
has a density of less than 2 per square
mile; the average density over the
whole Russian Empire is about 20
per square mile, the figures for
European Russia being, however,
about 72 and for Asiatic Russia about
4 per square mile. Yet notwithstand-
ing the great differences between
Russia and Canada, which these
figures represent in favour of the
former, the case is altered when we
examine the degree in which each
country has developed its resources.
Both countries have enormous poten-
tialities; but the Dominion of Canada
with its comparatively small popula-
tion has made much greater progress
in the development of national re-
sources. According to the Russian
Statistical Annual the railway mileage
of Russia in 1914 was not more than
about 39,000 which represents only
three miles of railway to every 10,000
inhabitants and under half a mile to
every 100 square miles of territory.
In Canada, for the same year, the
railway mileage was 30,795, a 38Y
miles for every '10,000 persons and
0.8 of a mile for every 100 square
miles of territory. This contrast is
sufficient to indicate how backward
the great Russian Empire is in the
means by which its products must be
made available for distribution, and
what a vast field there is for enter-
prise and capital in this one direction.
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The Pulp Indus trp as a Conservator
(Bv J. L. LOVE, IN "CANADA LUMBERMAN.")

Probably no industry sheds se
much waste as lumbering. Com-
petent authorities, such as Dr. John
S. Bates, head of the Forest Products
Laboratories of Canada, estimate the
logging waste left in the 'wodds to
be about 25 per cent. of the original
tree. It is just here that the puip
miii gets in its first good work in its
mission of conservation, and thal in
a double sense. Every lumberman
is familiar with the "slash" that
marks the trail of the logger through
the bush; the tops and branches that
are left behind to choke new. growth
and add to the fire hazard.' Wh ere a
puip miii is operated in. connection
-with the sawmilla large proportion
of this "siash" is trimmed and sent
down the drive with the logs to be
made into pulp. Not only is this
hitherto absolutely, waste materiai
turned into, considerably more money
value than its, buik in merchantable
logs is worth, but the fire risk is re-
duced considerably.'

XVaste eradication in the woods is
only part of the pulp miil's mission,
however. Having accounted for ail
the tops four inches and up at the
narrow end, the miii stili has a large
field for raw materials to draw upo
in the waste from the saws. This
waste amounts to about 40 per cent.
of the original tree, and only a negiig-
ibie part of, it is used in deveioping
power to operate the plant. A con-
servatîve estimate is that the total
-waste lumber for the pulp miii to
work up amounts to betweeu 60 and
70 per cent. of the tree, and of this
less than haif is available for pulp,
but in spite of this margin of quite
irreciaimable refuse, the above fig-
ures indicate that the puip mIli is'
doing its bit in the present world-
wide campaign to cut out waste,
and, incidentaliy to place the lumber
industry on a more stable founda-
tien than its own unaided feet have

ever provided, of*late years, at any
rate.

There is a broad economic aspect
to the operations of a. pulp miii in
addition to that already noted. A
miii producing one hundred tons of
pulp a day cails for two hundred
cords of puip wood. To provide
this raw materiai requires larger
lumbering operations than most con-
cerns cover, and the farmer has to
be called in to make good the deficit.
Ilitherto, clearing his ]and has been
the bane of the farmer's existence,
and it has been donc largely only as
government regulations compelled.
Now, under the spur of high and ad-
vancing prices for pulpwcod, land
is being cieared as if by magie, and
large sections of the rec]aimed sur-
face are being put under crop. The
eronomic aspect of this is obvious.
,The farmner has more money to spend
and industry is benefited right along.

GOQU STROKES!
Readers of Indus4 riaI Canada.may

have been surprised during the past
two months to see large advertise-7
ments for "Thrift In Forest Fires,"
in which were given reasons for keep-
ing 1917 clear of needless loss.

The Provincial Paper Milis Ltd., To-'
rente, undertook to co-operate with
the Canadian Forestry Association's
work by using an entire page to set
forth the message against careiess-
ness with fire in the forest. Mn.
I. H. Weidon, is President of Pro-
vincial Paper Milis, Limited, and a
generous supporter of the work of the
Association.

A half page advertisement was
Wplaced, in t h e same magazine by the
Howard Smith Paper Milis, Limited,

Montreai, se that many hundrèds of
readers could not have faiied to take
some useful suggestions from the
printed warning.
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Stories From the
One of'the milis of .the Canadians

behind the trenches in France runs
day and night, and is rapidiy eating
up the neighbormng wood. The noise
of'the circular saw mixes pecuiiariy
with the constant throbbing in the air
caused by the discharge of the heavy
guns. A short distance from the saw-
miii are the remains of buildings
wrecked by enemy sheli fire. A
thousand feet an.hour is the average
output of the miii, and it will be doing
bet 1er than this very shortiy, as soon
as the new machinery arrives.

Timber operations within range
of German guns very naturaliy have
their own i peculiar inconveniences.
0f course there is always the risk of
the miii and its workers being biown
to atoms by shel or by bomabs.fromi
aircraft. Sudh dangers are part of
the ordinary business of the day in
these parts. The trees with which
this particular miii is dealing have
been "strafed" by the Boche inter-
mittentiy for months 'past, which
brings another, probleni to the workers
in the millE Chunks of, sheli are em-
bedded in nmany of the trunks, and in
the, course of months these chunks
have in many cases become over-
grown and difficult of detection

Throughsuperficiai inspection, con-
sequently there is trouble when such
a trunk comes under the saw. But
in spite of this and other ýdifficulties
the miii constantly turn§ out its
thousand feet an hour, producing big
baiks'for road mending and for the
building of dugouts, ligliter stuif for
pit props and trench revetments, and
timber of every kind whicl can be put
to any use in the business of the war.

An Iron Cross Winner
A j ourney of many miles from

here into one of the fairest parts
of France, into a part wîere the
peasant even yet runs into, the road
to stare at the spectacle of soidiers
in khakî, reveas still.more of. tIc
Caniadian- foresters at work. They
have a most interesting body of
assistants--Boche prisoners. The

War-Front Fores ts
German in the French woods seems
happy in his lot. They seemed
tractable enough, and went about the
work with at least a show of interest.
Ail were ýsturdy feliows; some elderly,
but the majority ini the prime of life.
One wore the ribbon of the Iron Cross.

They were ail in German uniforms
of field-grey, but the head-covering
was most varied. A good many had
the round cap of the German infantry,
others wore trench heimets, one or
two had the woolen "comforter" cap
such as was sent out to our own men
in the winter, a few wore ordinary
civilian cloth caps. Here and there at
a short distance were the soidiers
of the guard, from English infantry,
battalions. The guard was not
numerous. One man with a rifle is-
capable of looking after a power of
his feliows who eannot sumnion such
a weapon among them.

A Prisoner's Meal

Work was suspended punctuaily
at midday, and the company trooped
off to dinner. It was served out lot
under thc trees by the prisoner-cook.
An imperiai officer accompanying us
spoke a sentence to the 'man in his
own tongue and iearned that the pri-
soner was a cook by trade. "I
,speak haif a dozen Indian tongues,
but I believe it is the first time I
have tried -to speak German for
seventeen.years," remarked, the offi-
cer. Having duly received their por-
tions in theïr tins, the prisoners
squatted in groups under the trees
and jabbered away to one another
voiubly. More potatoes were put
away in that picnic of Germans in a
French wood than many people lad
consumed in London du ring the
previous couple of months.

Another long j ourney. through most
beautiful country and they reached
a third Canadian miii. Save for the
viliagers the Canadians have the
district pretty well, to themselves,
and here, agai, they are rapidly
letting dayiight into, the woods.,
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What Kinds of Sp rce.ta Plant

There are lhree species of spruce
native 10 Eastern. Canada, namely
the white, red, and black, but the
white is mucli the besl for ornamental
purposes, and the black spruce lias
nol done well under cullivation aI
Ottawa, says W. T. Macoun, Dom-
inion Horticulturist in "The Can-
adian Horticulturist." The black
spruce grows nalurally in swampy
ground and appears slunted when
grown in welI drained soul. The red
spruce, which is a very prominent
tree in the Maritime Provinces, is
a good deal like the Norway spruce
ini color of foliage but is not as grace-
fui a Iree as the'Norway. The white
spruce is, however, a very desirable
tree. One should gel the bluest
specimens that can be obtjained. as
individual trees vary mucli in color,
some being much bluer than others.

1This native spruce is a more grace-
f ul tree than the Colorado blue or
Rocky Mou ntain bliîe spruce, but
bolli are necessary. Where there îs
only room for, one the preference is
given 10, the Colorado blue,, as one
cannol gel quile as blue an effect from
the white spruce and the Colorado
blue spruce makes less rooni. More-
over, the white spruce suif crs from
the Spruce Gall Louse, which in re-
cent years lias injured the appear-'
ance of il. The variely of Colorado
blue spruce known as Kosteriana is
particularly blue. They are obtain-
ed grafted. If one liasa large place
and needs many trees the cheapesl
way 10 oblain blue specimens of this
spruce 15 to buy small mixed seed-
lings and select Ihose of best color,
as the Colorado blue spruce varies
from a most attractive shade of steely
blue to green, and ail gradations are
found in the seedlings.

Well grown specimens of the bluest
shades are expensive. This spruce
is one of the hardiest. Il succeeds
welI in the prairie provinces, where
the lemperatures- are very low some-
limes. It is a rallier slow grower,
it, evenlually reaches a good heiglit.

One of the best spruces is a wes-
tern native species, Englemann's
spruce, which grows in the Roeky
Mountains. This does very well at
Ottawa. It lias a more graceful'out-
line than the Colorado Blue Spruce
and whilc the leaves are not quite so
blue lhey are of an attractive bluieli
green shade. The Norway Spruce
lias been planted on private grounds
in Canada, more, perhaps, than any
other species.

There are several reasons for this.
It is one of the cheapest spruces to
buy; il grows rapidly; and it is quite
ornamental particularly for the first
twenty-five or thirty years. The
Norway Spruce is the fastest growIng
spruce of ail the species which have
been tested at Ottawa. Its pendu-
lous branches make individual speci-
mens very attractive and ils large
cones add also 10 ils interest. Il lias
been mucli used for wind-breaks in
the province of Ontario and is very
desirable for this purpose.

Many hedges have been made of
this Iree and where they gel plenty
of liglit are quite satisfactory, but if
the hedges are shaded they lose their
foliage aI the bollom. There are
large numbers of dwaff, varigated and
weeping forms of the Norway Spruce
but none of themn are very attractive.

The Servian Spruce is a beautiful
species which il was thouglil was go-
ing 10 be hardy at Ottawa, but in a
very severe winter il was killed.

FRUIT TREES ON THE PRAIRIE
The climale that produces the

finesl wheal in the world is flot f av-
ourable bo fruit trees. However, wilh
great, care certain hardy varielies of
anples can be produced in some sec-
tions. There are wild plums in Mani-
loba; a number of the Irees were
planted on the Dominion Experi-
mental Farm in Brandon some years
ago and thete is now a fine orchard.
The plums, which grow abundantly,
are smnall but of fine flavour. Black
and red currants, raspberries and
-strawberries' grow very successfully.
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THE WORLD OVER

AFFORESTING SAND DUNES IN CADIZ, SPAIN

(De Castro, Manuel M. Ferandez, in the Revista de Montes)

The "navazos" form a characteristic method of improvîng sandy ground.
The author describes those at the mouth of the Guadalete on the pliocene
which, in the course of time has become covered with a sandy layer and trans-
formed into sandhills. The land was redeemed for cultivation by converi-
ing it into "navazos." Il is poCsib1e 'to form a "navazo" wherever a shallow
and pervious soil overlies a sub-soil which is only slightly pervious, so that,
between the two, a layer of underground water is formed, whieh replaces
irrigation by rising under capillary attraction. In the locality under con-
sideration these strata are fornied by the layer of sand and the pliocene re-
spectively.

The land round the rnouth of the Guadalete had been converted into
a series of "navazos" placed next to, each other. As sand continued to forrn,
it at length became impossible to hold them any longer, and the abandoned
' navazos' rapidly becarne sterile sandhills. It was then that the question
of afforestation was considered.

The afforestation was carried out in 1905 to 1913 under the direction
of the engineer Angel Fernandes de Castro by means of stone-pnes (Pin us
Pinea L.)

In those parts of the "navazos" whîch have not yet been invaded by
sand, that is to say, in the ground that has been well manured by former
cultivation, the trees have grown with great force, so that some seven-year-
old pines, have reached a height of over 16 feet, and there are annual growths
of nearly 5 feet. 'Growth is slower on. the higher groun.d which separates one
"ýnavazo" from another, but it is slowest in the ground where the sand has.
encroached.

The work of afforestation gave opportunities for various eprmns
A group of closely planted trees was left to grow naturally, and it was found
that the lower verticils of the Pinus Pinea died off completely, that is tLo
say, a sort of natural pruning took place. Where trees were planted at nor-
mal distances from each other this natural pruning did not take place, and
it occurred stili less where the trees were s parsely planted. In the latter
cases it is, therefore, wise to prune. Round Cadiz and Seville pruniflg is
carried out very energetically, and the small branches which are removed
are used for heatîng baking ovens. The pines which grow in abundance,
also supply wvood for the construction of river boats and fishing smacks.

HOW INDIA'S FORESTS PREVENT TORRENTS

For over hall a century, special laws have been passed in India for the
protection of bill catchment areas by making reserved forests and protected
forests.

The examination of abundant material collected in all the Provinces
shows that the protective measures which were introduced during the last
decades, and carefully carried out, have decidedly prevented de-f oresta-
tion in districts where the effeets of the denudation of the country had be-
gun to be mosl severely felt. These measures were moreover taken at the
riglit time. Du ring the first haîf of the l9th. century, the destruction of
the forests proceeded apace, as agriculture developed and villages increas-
ed. While the contractors cut down jungles, the villagers did still more
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harm by uprootîng stumps, grazing cattie on the young growth and firing
the hilisides. The effect of such action was seen i n the rivers, which became
torrentiai during the flood-season and shrank or dried up in the hot weather.

In the Centrai Provinces, it cannot be said that any wholesale denu-
dation of forests has taken p'ace, indeed, in some places the forests have
improved rather than deteriorated. The same may be said of the Presi-
dency of Madras. In accordance with these facts, the flow of the rivers
and streams is equable. In the Punjab, the iandslips, violent' floods in the
rivers, and the washing away of ail cultivated soul in the Pabbi Range, the
Hoshiarpur Chaos, the Siwaliks, the iower Himalayas and the Sait Range
are doubtless due to the denudation of forest growth.

It can therefore be said generaiiy that in most Provinces no serious
damage to the flow of rivers has taken place, and no0 great injury has been
donc to cultivation. There are, however, local exceptions, and much dam-
age has been done in the Punjab, ini Bengai and Assam. Where damage
was acknowledged, it was on the whole admitted to be due to forest denu-
dation which c hanges the flow of the stream's and accentuates their torren-
tiai character.

1I't may therefore be said that the measures of Forest Conservancy adopt-
ed by the Government of India durîng the iast 50 years have entireiy sat-
isfied the climat ic and hydrographic requirements of the country, and have
resulted in the preservation of a sufficienlt area of forests, so that no wide-
spread damage arising from the destruction of forest growth bas occurred.
This is chiefly due to the formation of reserved ann protected forests in the
large catchment basins and if,' as has been said above, inundations and floods
haveoccurred in certain districts, these are due to the measures for forest
protection not yet having been definitely enforced in these parts of the coun-
try.

Disastrous Fires [rom Trifing Causes

A man dropped a lighted match
on the shore of Kalamalka Lake,
British 'Columbia, on July 8th last.
Within an hour a hot fire was racing
through the underbrush. For three
weeks after that there raged a series
of forest fires, defying the organized
efforts of hundreds of men.

At one time, 26 fire fighters' were
ringed about with flamnes whilc their
relatives, shut off from them, and
helpiess to aid, awaited news in terror-
ized suspense. Only after severe
suffering f rom exhaustion, thirst and
hunger did the band of workers force
their way through to safety.

That experience îs, a big price to
p ay for one person's foolish act in
handling matches in a forest. The
ecourt fined the careless man $50 but
that does not belp the province to
bear the enormous loss.

One lighted match dropped on one

inch of inflammable ground expanded
into fifteen miles of ruin.

In the Spruce Valley fire of British
Columbia of the same month, eleven
men lost their lives, most of them
tortured te death as they struggled
over the mountain tops. The fuse
to that disaster was supplied by a
sînail piece of lighted tobacco care-
icssly thrown on*the grassy floor of
a tent.

Four out of five tragic holocausts
could be avoided if every Canadian
camper and fisherman kept vigilant
watch on his own pair of hands, and
avery settier kept a tight rein on his
clearing fires. It does not cost five
cents or five minutes to put out a
camp fire or acigarette or a match,
but it costs the people of Canada
four or five million dollars a year to
partially overfake the timber damage
caused by runaway flames.
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BRITAIN'S HOUSING NEEDS
The necessity for the construction

of a great number of houses-for the
working classes in Great Britain was
made the subject recently of an im-
portant interview by a deputation
which called upon Lord Rhondda,
President of the British Local Gov-
ernment Board. One of the deputa-
tion stated that approximately 30,-
000,000 pounds a year was required
to provide for the normal growth of
the population in*England and Wales
alone. Mr. Russell Taylor, of Liver-
ool, state, that 500,000 houses would

erequired after the war in urban
adrural districts.

PLANT COVER FOR A SANDY
BAN¶K

A Winnipeg member of the Can-
adian Forestry Association recently
inquired for a means of planting up
a steep sandy bank near his summer
cottage. The sand had refused to
take any form of plant which the, owner had tried to place upon it.
The following suggestions were made
by the Dominion Forestry Branch:

".Evidently the first step is to get
somte plant growth established on
the bank in question-at first some
herbaceous growvth, as trees would
require some time in attaining the
necessary size, For this purpose the
plant most genierally used lias been
Beach Grass, known botanically as
Amimophila arenaria; it is pretty com-
mon along the Great Lakes and is a
vigorous grower, spreading by means
of strong root-stalks. I do not, how-
ever, know of any convenient way

for you to obtain seeds or plants.
Another plant that suggests itself

is the Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus
inermis), which is now pretty ex-
tensively sown in the Prairie Prov-
inces. It has vigorous root-stocks,
and soon forms a regular mass of
roots. It thrives on loose and com-
paratively, poor land and is especially
valuable for its resistance to drought,
and generally to sudden climatie
change. It does not attain its most
vigorous growth tili the second sea-
son. Ten to twelve pounds per acre
has been found the best weight of
seed'in the West. While 1 do not
know of a case exactly similar to
yours in which this grass has been
used, 1 think it is well worth a trial.

A pamphlet published about a year
ago by the Michigan Agricultural
College (Lansing, Michigan)-their

pecial Bulletin No. 79)-entitled
4M chigan's Shifting Sands," gives
a list of sand-binding plants suitable
for use in that state and contains
other information that may be ýof
value to yý u. You could probably
obtain a copy by writing to the ('ol-
lege.
'. Mr. E. J. Zavitz, provincial for-
ester for Ontario (Departmient of
Lands, Forests and Mines, ToroDto)
may be able to give you further in-
formation, as hie has had quite a little
experience in. planting on sand lands
in this province."

Lt. A. M., O. Gold, a Danish For-
ester, formerly of the British Col-
umbia Forest 'Service has left for
England as an off icer in the For-
estry Beinforcement draft.

Saves Kitchen Waste
There wilI b. 'no more throwing away of good f ood if you keep' a bottie

of Bovril'iii the kitchen. Bovril helps you to make delicions dishes out of

cold food. Botter soup, botter stews-lOss expense.
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Rock Splitting Power of a Tree

The great expansive power of tree-
growth is shown in The Guide, to
Nature, by H. E. Zimmerman.
Writes Mr. Zimmerman:

"Accurate experiments have been
made by'scientific.investigators to
show the rem arkable power of grow-
ing plants. At has been found that
comparatively delicate plants have,
in their growth, lifted weights total-
ing liundreds of pounds. Some years
ago a pîcture was published in Strand
magazine, sliowing how a plant had
pushed itself up through a liard pave-
ment construeted of asphait, gravel,
etc. The growing power of a tree,
especially after it lias attained con-
siderable size, is correspondingly
greater. Contrary to wliat many
people think, most rocks have seamns
or cracks of varying definiteness, or
they eventually develop them through
the action of ramn, frost, and sunshine.
Into tliese cracks., liowever minute,
tlie rootlets of small plants penetrate,
carrying witli tliem a little =uus, tôj
decay and to. be followed by other
roots. Moisture follows, whicli freez-
es and cracks off small rock-particles,
when larger roots find their way in,
carrying more dirt. The crack, wid-
ening and deepening tlirougli the
course of many years, becomes filled
wîtli drifting dirt, wlien perliaps a
seed of some tree blows înto it, and
tlien tlie real process of rock-splitting
begins on a larger and more rapid
scale. If the rock lias a well-de-
veloped seam the expansive force of
tlie roots of a tree is likely to split it
entirely asunder.

SWEDISH STORES 0F PULP
No le§s than 200,000 tons of wood

pulp are said to be stored at Swedish
ports awaiting sale or shipment.
Mucli of tlie pulp lied in storage
lias been bouglit and paid for by
British dealers, but cannot be de-
livered owing to the Swedish em-
bargo on sliipmenits Of Wood pulp. to
that country. American buyers have

abandoned their efforts to purchase
wood pulp in Sweden. The Swedish
Government now requires a guarantee
that Swedish pulp exported shall be
used in the country to which it is
first shipped.

A NOTE FROM A GUIDE
Burnt Cliurch, N.B., June 22.

Canadian Forestry Assoc.,
Ottawa.-

Dear Sirs:-
I received your card on the lOth

instant asking to watch my camp
fire etc. as neyer before, or my parties
flot to throw away any lighted cigar-
ettes, so I will now watch and pro-
tect the forest even not mfy own
parties ýbut others that go about the
woods.

Alex. Mitchell, Guide.

ASSET IN CAMP DISHWATER
Lieut. Gordon B. Black, formerly

of the "Western Lumberman" staff,
Vancouver, was recently promoted
from the Canadian lieadquarters staff

atShorncliffe to the position of
assistant to the Director of Timber
Operations in Great Britain -and
Scotland, witli the rank of Captain,
which was conferred in 'recognition of
the high efficiency introduced by him
in the task ofsupplying the needs of
the various Canadian. liospitals in
England. Capt. Black writes that
the conservation of food in the for-
esters' camps in England and Scot-
and is a live issue, as instanced by
the fact that a new arrivai was sent
to the guard house for twenty days
for throwing away a "hunk" of bread
.instead of placing it in tlie receptacle

" rovided for food remnants. As a
*furtlier instance of the saving metliods
inyogue, Ca]pt.; Black notes that the,
disliwater in ail forester dining camps
is skimmed twice. Thle grease thus
saved, is sold to the Imperial M uni-
tions Board each week, the monthly
revenue amounting to a handsome
total.i
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The following telegram was sentT-
to-the "Timberman," Portland, Ore.,
by the Chief Forester of British Col-

umbia, under date of August l3th:- O F D R T N
~) e"May and June conditions wereLFE

excllntthroughout the province. LF
July conditions were dangerous. SOITO
Three hundred and fifty fires to dateASOIT Nt
have been reported as the resuit of
the hot weather and of no rain The UNCONDITIONAL
damage to property, including milis
and logging e uipment, is $60,000. ACCUMULATION
Seven men anà- il horses were lost
in one fire at Cranbrook. The tim- POLICIES
ber damage lias flot been compiled.

Summnarizing the whole western Are liberal up-to-date contrac ts

pine situation the "Timberman" said: which guarantee to the insured

"Only organized and effective for- every benefit consistent with

est fire fighting lias kept the loss to a safety.
minimum thus far thîs season. The Write for Particulars
timber loss has been nominal and
that of equipment small in proportion which will gladly be furnished
to the amount endangered. With a by any representative of the
few exceptions the fires have been T opn o h
confined to slashings, but it lias been cmayo h
persistent and sometimes costly work HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

S that has limited the damage."_____________

5 0OCTSO

WAR TIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

We are desirous of adding 1,000 new names to our
list this month and to make it a certainty that we
wll flot be dlsappointed we are offering

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

W. J.,TAYLvLOR LIM1ED), Publisher -Woodstock, Ont.__
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T en Thousand Canudians in Forest Corps

Answering questions. addressed to
hima in the House of Commons, re-
lating to the number of men in the
Canadian Forestry Battalions anct
their rates of pay, Sir Edward Kemp,
Minister of Militia, made the follow-
ing statement:

1. List of Forestry Battalions
formed in Canada and whicli have
proceeded overseas:

Battalion Ofl
224th. Forestry Battalion....
230th. Forestry Battalion ..
238th. Forestry Battalion...
242nd. Forestrv Battalion ...

Total. ....

Drafts
Drafts from various districts
Drafts fromn the 230th. Fores-
try Battalion Depot and not
included in the 230th Bat-
talion.........._...... ...... _

icers
47
30
44
44

Ranks
1,536
1,03 8
1,084
1,006

122nd. Battalion (converted
upon arrivai. in England)....._26 686

Total............ ..... 175 5,166

5,341

10,170

In addition to the above a-large
number of men already overseas were
formed into Forestry Companies.

Theý following special rates of pay
are given specially qualified men after
arrivai overse as; these rates include
regimental pay and field pay of $1.10
per day.

165 4,664 Coasolidated
rate of py

4,829 Millwrights, 2 per-Go. of 250........ $3.00
- Mill sawyers 2 per Go.,of 250.... .3.00

Edgerinea, 2 per Co. of 250._......2.25
109 3,567 Sawvfilers, 2per Co. of 250 ... _....... 2.25

Engineers, 2 per Co. of 250 ... ...... 2.25
Log setters,2 er Co. of 2K0....... 1.75
Cooks 2, per d'1o. of 250.......1.75

40 913 Saw hammerers, 1 per 3*" cm .panieës 5.50

Fines for F ore ign-born Fire Setters

Reports have recently been re-
ceived by the Director of Forestry in
regard to convictions secured by the
officers of the Forestry Branch
against Galicians who started fires
whicli did considerable damage in the
month of May on the Riding Mount-
ain Forest Reserve.

One fire which burned over 1500
acres, and the damage from whicli
was estimated at $1130, was delib-
erately set by a Galician who was
.cauglit in the act by the fire ranger.
In spite of the fact that lie was dis-
covered setting fire witli liglited'grass
on the edge of a liay meadow the man
put up a strong figlit and it was only
after several liours in court tliat a
conviction was obtained. He was
fined $100 and costs.

Another Galician pleaded guilty to
setting out a fire on bis own place
which got away. He endeavored to
put it out and lielped the patrolmen
to extînguish it, so w'as fined the
miinimuma fine of $25 and costs.

A third fire whicli ran over about
150 acres was also set out delherately.
The man who set the fire made a
strong fi ghlt but was finally convicted
"and fine d $50 and costs.

.These convictions will undoubtedly
have the effect of making the foreign
born settiers more careful in their
liandling of fire.

Pennsylvania lias about 2,000,000
acres of waste farma land,-land once
cleared and farmed, but now aban-
doned.
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Motion Pictures for Public Education

The Canadian Forestry Association lias made a commencement in the
use of motion pictlures in educational work. One film that vîvidly depicts
the tragic con 'qunes of a neglected camp fire showing a forest in flames,
burning,ý buildings, a settler's f amily fleeing from the fire, modern methods offire flghting, etc., is being circuited by the Association through the settiements
of Ontario and Quebec. A second film will follow in a few weeks and, if the
Associations financial condition permits, there will be several graphic films inconstant use henceforth at smalltowns and villages in the vicinity of timber,,
each film covering two theatres weekly. Motion picture films represent a
higli initial cost and the risk of damage and loss is heavy.

THE FUTURE WOOD S UPPLY
James- White, deputy head of the

Conservation -Commission, recently
paid a visit to Victoria, B.C., and,'
after a tour of the' Pacific Coast
province, stated that lie believed the
pulp wood resources were in the
neighborhood of 250,000,000 cords.
Hie said that'the situation was, how-
ever, serîous throughout Canada,
especially in the far east, where the
extent of pulp wood had been grossly
overestimated. Cruisers in Eastern
Canada and the United States had,
in some cases, 'reported, that therewas enougli material to last fifty

years. Later investigation had prov-
ed that about thirteen or fourteen

ears.would be nearer the lirait.
r. White said that the result was

that America .must now look to the
west for its supply of pulp wood.
With the east facing exhaustion,
British Columbia's pulp makîng -
woods were destined to meet a large
part of continental requirements.
Soon Canada would be the world's
greatest source of pulp and paper.
I f regulated, the forests of British
Columbia could continue to give six
million cords of pulpwood per an-
num for an almost indefinite period.

ONTÀRIO'S PIRE POSTERS

Some of the most striking posters issued anywhere this year have cornefrom the Forestry Brandi of t h e Department of Lands and Forests at -To-
ronto. They are printed on paraffin-coated cardboard, in two colors, and
will be certain to arrest the attention of settiers, campers, etc.
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Fiqhting Fires in the Paciflc States

An interesting report on the ser-
îous fire conditions on the Pacifie
Coast this year was issued by the
United States Forest Service during
August:

"With the most serious fire situa-
tion in a number of years threatening
millions of, feet of western timber,
it has been necessary for the Forest
Service to suspend some, of its opera-
tions ini order to concentrate ail avail-
ablê forces in fighting the forest fires.

"Reports re'ceived from the North-
west indicate that ,the situation i'S
more dangerous than at any time
this year. In Montana and northern
Idaho two trnousand men are fighting
the flames.under the direction'of the
Forest rangers. In these two States
alone approximately $ 170,000 has
already' been spent this season,.and
that figure is increasin >g by approxi-
mately $15,000 a day.

P. L. BUTTRICK
CONSULTING FORESTIERINEW HAVEN, CONN., UJ. S. A.

P. . MOý X 607

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANS

LandcapeandGeneral Forestry
j Work.

Eight years experience in practical
forestry work of ail sorts.

PHILIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Technical trainîng and ten years

experience in part with U. S. Frest
Service.

Tlmber cetlmatlng and Mapplng
supervision of Lumbar Contrasta

survelng FrestPianting
STETSON *LOG.. 31 CENTRAL ST.

"In Oregon and Washington valu-
able timber intended to furnish air-
plane, stock for.,the fightîng forces
of the United States and its allies
is being threatened by the flames.
Logging operations are so badly inter-
fered with that several large milîs
now supplying the Government with
this class of material may be forced
to discontinue operations. Num-
erous fires are reported as the result
of incendiarism.

"The reports state that in many
places little or no rain has fallen for
weeks. The forests are now so dry
that any fire which occurs is apt to
become a dangerous conflagration,
while high winds make it dfifficuit
to control even the smallest' blaze.
With such conditions, it is pointed
out, there is need to keep ail persons
ouI of the woods.ý In order to accom-
plish this the Governor of Oregon
has postponed the opening of the

FORneSTfERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED
CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US

Compasses Aneroids
Tapes Log Raies
scribes Lumber
Transits >Gauges
&c. Levels, &t.
The Ontario Hughes Owens Company
529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.
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has thousands and thousands

~of friends -who enjoy daily

~ its rich and

Ae- lasting flavoôr
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hunti.ng season in t h a t State.
In spite of the unusually daneerous

season, it is stated that until last
* week there has been a comparatively

small Ioss of timber on the National
Fores-ts, private owners having suifer-
ed most of the damage done. This
is largely explained as due to the in-
creased efficiency of the fire-fighting
force which has profited by the les-
sons of the past year. In many
cases, too, luck has been on the side
of the rangers in1 hai4idIing particularly
dangerous fires. The outbreak of
fires in the past few days is taken by
officiais to indicate that the situation
is grýowing more serious.

The whole organization of the For-
est Service, in the affected Districts,
is devoting itself exclusively to "firefighting. In accordance with a pre-
arranged plan, men from Forests
where there are no fires are relieving
the rangers *ho have been worn out
by their long, exertions.

~While it, may be possible to hold
the damage to a minimum by these
and other methods-, officials say that
not until the faîl rains come will therdanger cease.

UNI VERSITY

- ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE
EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Chexùîcal, Civil, Mechanical and

Electriral Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspondance. Degree with

one year's attendance.

Sunuer Sch.oi Navigation Sehool
JUIY andt Auguet. December to April.

GEO. Y. CHOWN,
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY 0F
NEW' BRUNSwI

FREDERIcTrON, N.B..

DEPARTMBNT 0F FORESTRY
Establsahed in 1908

Best Of facÎiities for definite ini-satruction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry.

Surveying, cruising and coxistruc-
tion work carried on in Our own
tract Of 3600 acres8, with ,Forestry
Camp in the centre.

Competent men from the School at
gresentiîn demand'to take Up Foresturvey worlc with the Provincial

ron Land Department.

For further information addreui

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRy
UJniversity Calendar furnished on

application.

C.C. JONIES, Chancellor.

IR., 0. SWEEZEY
B. Sc.; M. can. Soc. C.19.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.IWater Powerr. Timber qLands.I Forest Industries.
164 St. James St. MONTREAL.

*MIINATUE CONSTRUCTION
Latndscape, jMechanlcal and Arthitec-
tural Models, Topographlcal Lisps and
Paintings. for
SCHOOLS - COLLEGES - MUSEUMS

Government work a specialty
MORGAN BROS. CO., Inc.

MODEL MAKERS
Room 1650 Grand Central Terminal

Phione 7720 Murray Hill
NEW YORK CITY
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Ranger Jobs for Returned Soldiers

Several excellent suggestions have
been heard in the Western. news-,
papers that returned soldiers could
well be employed in the Work of
forest patrol. A member of a local
legisiature went as far as to advocate
a Ranger School at Pri 'nce Albert for
the instruction of the soldiers in
their duties.

The idea, excellent in .itself, would
not be acceptable for a moment to
the parties most concerne&, the ne-

-rry Thjà Siump
Tbe amithat Our !Iîpk will Mke out OvOrY et 0

an 8 ump by the lroot'4
-front one tu three acres & da]

the 0'k
C I twenty mon. WO W&M

our 3 y--, 9»rsu-ooo an Our
, :it.0. 

elleILd-loý,

fre« trial Proposition Address
W. Sgi [th Grubber Ce.

xfgnn.

.... ......

turned soldiers, unless they could
enter upon their work under a guar-
antee that the menit systemn and not
the patronage plan would,.prevail in
the conditions of their employmenÎt.

It is inconceivable that any soldier
would accept thé "boon" of spending
five or six months at a Ranger School,
only to find himself rated beside a
political appointee 'who had mon-
opolized t h e r o a d t o promotion
through his personal "cpull.",

ÎTREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
Il.ry 1qortheru Trees and Shirubs at Lowest

Prie a. Native and Foreign Tree Seeds

EBTE-DE-HURSI &SON,DENNYHURSTý
DRYDEN, ONT.', Shippers tu IL M. Goveru-

ment, Etc. Correspondence Francaise.

tHiII's Seedlings and Translants
A ALSO Tree Seeds for Reforestiug. Best for over

J,%half acentury. Immense stock of lea*ding
hary:sorts t low prices. Write for price ist~ an
I enio ths ma ine.-

he F.reetvlAaters Guide Free.
The1 U.ml ursery Co., Evergrom f poIeIst

Box 583 Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

PERFECTION SLEEPING BAG
WITH PNEUMATIC MA1TRESS,

These evenly-soit air msattres4es may be
used on daxnp ground with perfect safety-
they are non-absorbent. And they are ab-
eolutely ssniter with no place for dust
or verinin to gollect. Easily dellated snd
inflated-may bo rolled juta a smail light
bundie and easily carried in and out of the
house. Lest indefinitely. Invelueble fer
motor. yachting and. camping tripe. En-
darsed by the Federel Government.
Write for Catalol and .ndorserrients

to-day.
PnsumatiO Mfg. .BOKY N .
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SEEDING and PLANTING
IN THE PRA «CTICE

0F FORESTRY -
By James W. Toumey, M.S., M.A., Director of the Forest School

and Professor of Silviculture, Yale University.

-This book presents both the details of practice, and the funda-
mental principles that control success and failure in the economic
production of nursery stock and the artificial regeneration of forests.
It explains the why as well as the how.

Part I. deals with the silvical 'basis for seeàing and'plnting,
more particularly the principles which underlie the choice of 'species,
the. closeness of 'spacing and the composition of the stand.

Part I I. is descriptive of the va rious operations in artificial re-
generation and the resuits that may be. expected from the best practice.

Chapler Headinys of This Býook:
Part I. Silvical Basis for Seeding and Planting.

Chap. I. Definitions and Generalities.
S The Choice of Species in Artificial Regeneration.

IVI. Th rnîlsjhchDtrieSaig

V. 'The Stnpe which .Govern the Composition of

Part' Il. The Artificial Formation of Woods.
VI. General Considerations

VI,,. Forest Tree Seed and Seed Collecting.

IX. The Protection of, Seeding and. Planting Sites.
X. Preliminary Treatment of Seedmng and Planting

Sites.
XI. Establishing Forests by Direct Seeding.

XII. to XV. The Forest Nursery.
XVI. to XVII. Establishing Forests by Planting.

xiii +454 pages, 6 by 9, 140 figures. Cloth, $3.50 net.

Canadian Forestry Journal
119 Booth BIdg., OTTAWA.
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For service our Canvas Covered Canoes are unequalled. ~ Cfo

We make a complete fine of Caaoes, Skiffs and Motor

Craft., Our catalogue will be of interest to you.

Peterborough Canoe Co., Ltd., Peterborough, Canada
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S Whu lire breaks out the Chief Ranger
whose territory le coverd Iya Tele-
phone Sye rn a surmn hie forces
ln the qucetpossible Urne.

,' Only a fraction of a scond la requlred
to conect hie portable telepholie net
wlth the. telophone lino and lie can thon

givethe larmovertheentlre reserve.
Weh e veloedspcial
for Forest protection.

For full partlculars wrlte our offic
fiearest y01,.
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Ottawa Winnipeg acpe
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